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Criticized

A.S. Officer’s 
Work Called 
Ineffective by 
Council Peers
By Shira Gotshalk
Staff Writer________________

Allegations of ineffectiveness 
and disregard for student affairs 
surfaced following an Associated 
Students executive officer's fai
lure to represent UCSB’s budget
ary concerns at the University of 
California Student Association 
Student Summit in Sacramento 
last weekend. ,

According to several members 
of the A.S. Legislative Council, 
A.S. External Vice-President Lin- 
nette Haynes has neglected the 
bulk of her responsibilities as a 
liaison between the campus com
munity and the external affairs 
that affect it — most recently the 
40-percent student fee increase 
imposed by the UC Regents in 
February.

Regarding the lack of informa
tion Haynes has passed on to the 
campus, A.S. President Michael 
Chester said, “I don’t think the 
students have been properly in
formed on the fee increase.”

Chester questioned the whole 
system of having the external vice- 
president as the campus represen
tative for UCSA. “I think the pres
ident should be the spokesperson 
on those issues because (the presi
dent) is more informed on the 
campus issues and can relate to 
other campuses more effectively 
than the external VP,” Chester 
said.

Haynes’ activities protesting 
the student fee increase have fal
len short of the numerous rallies, 
protests and petition drives that 
students at other UC campuses 
have initiated.

Defending her position, Hay
nes said that she was beginning to 
oiganize support against the fee 
increase when the war broke out. 
“It’s why my focus was on the war. 
Yes, a lot of students will be af
fected by the fee increase next 
year, but look at how many of the 
students were being sent to the 
Persian Gulf. That was my biggest 
concern,” Haynes said.

Picking up the slack for the fi
nancial quandary is Campus Of
fice Director Michelle Banks. “I 
think Linnette has had a shift of 
priorities, which isn’t a bad thing. 
As far as consistencies go, though, 
it can be a problem,” Banks said.

Oiganizing the delegation for 
the UCSA Student Summit, 
Banks proxied on the UCSA 
board for the absent Haynes. “I 
stayed for the radical environmen
talist conference and we didn’t 
have the budget to send a large 
delegation,” Haynes said in ex
plaining her absence.

UCSB turned out the smallest

Support HILLARY KAPLOWrrZ/Dtür Neiu,

Santa Barbara ns won’t be partaking in any welcome home para
des or shindigs for the troops, but Old Glory still adorns the 
street lamps on State St. See story, p.3.

Uehling’s Performance 
Questioned in Measure

Students to Respond in Campus-Wide Ballot
By Dorothy Merifield 
Staff Writer_________

Associated Students Legisla
tive Council decided Wednesday 
night to put Chancellor Barbara 
Uehling to the test during Spring 
Quarter student elections, voting 
to place a “no confidence” mea
sure on the campuswide ballot 
during an eight-hour marathon 
meeting.

“Do you have confidence in 
Chancellor Barbara Uehling’s 
ability to provide good, or even 
adequate, educational opportuni
ties to UCSB undergraduates?” 
the measure asks.

The measure is aimed at gaug
ing student opinion of the 
chancellor, who has been accused 
of ignoring student jdqpiands on 
such issues as UC management of 
nuclear weapons labs and student 
funding for the California Public 
Interest Research Group, said 
Communications Board Co- 
Chair Eric Jensen, who submitted 
the bill to Leg Council.

The “no confidence” measure 
was approved following a deci
sion to form an ad-hoc committee 
intended to educate students on 
both sides of the issue before they

vote.
“You don’t go burning people 

at the stake for no reason,” said 
Off—Campus Rep David Willson.

But A.S. President Michael 
Chester, who supported the prop
osal, said he doubted what the ac
tual effects of a vote of “no confi
dence” would be.

“It’s just an opinion poll. The 
faculty is not going to feel obli
gated to address i t  ... Besides, A.S. 
doesn’t have the power or the 
balls to do anything about it even 
if the students say they have no 
confidence (in her),”Chestersaid.

Members of Uehling’s staff, in
cluding Assistant to the Chancel
lor Bryant Wieneke, were present 
during the discussion, although 
they declined to comment on the 
initiative.

In other business, Leg Council 
members approved a child-care 
initiative which brought about 60 
students and their children to the 
meeting in support of a $2 in
crease in student lock-in fees for 
the University Children’s Center.

Because of current plans for re
novation and expansion of the 
center, parent fees are expected to 
jump from an average of $300 to

See COUNCIL, p.6

Charge of Sexual Harassment Against Prof Redirected
By Stacy Sullivan 
S tiff Writer______

Contradictory accusations er
upted this week over the sexual 
harrassment charges filed Fall 
Quarter against Environmental 
Studies and History Professor 
Roderick Nash.

Nash said the charges of sexual 
harrassment had been dropped 
due to a lack of evidence to sup
port the allegations, and that the 
charges had been reduced to a vio
lation of the Faculty Code of Con
duct, a rule manual governing fa

culty behavior. He added that 
only “some” of the original 15 stu
dents decided to stand by the 
charges.

However, UCSB sophomore 
Suzanne Rode, who spearheaded 
the charges against Nash, denied 
his version of events. ‘The charges 
were never dropped and they’ve 
never been changed. The com
plaint is exactly the same,” Rode 
said. “We’ve just decided to take 
another route.”

Grievance Officer Amelia 
Frank said she was not at liberty to 
comment on what she deemed a 
“private and confidential” matter.

She refused to address the case.
Rode said grievance officers 

handling the case presented the 
options of charging Nash with 
sexual harrassment or with a vio
lation of the faculty conduct code. 
“We are using the Faculty Code of 
Conduct so (Nash) will be judged 
by his own colleagues,” Rode said, 
explaining that a sexual harrass- 
ment charge would have been 
handled by UC lawyers.

The charges against Nash were 
filed in November amid allega
tions that Nash repeatedly made 
degrading and derogatory com
ments about women in his Envir

onmental Studies 11 lectures.

Nash maintains the claims are 
unfounded and believes he is a 
victim of an overly sensitive and 
misinformed group of students. 
However, Rode and 14 other stu
dents insist Nash used his posi
tion of power to intimidate stu
dents and make sexist remarks.

“Nash is trying to clear his 
name by saying it is not a sexual 
harrassment charge. He still com
mitted the same acts. We never 
said he made a sexual advance on 
anybody,” Rode said.

Charges Against Student Dropped in Dorm Rape Case
By Jeff Solomon 
S tiff Writer_____

The victim of an alleged sexual 
assault last Friday has dropped 
charges against the UCSB stu
dent she said raped her in an on- 
campus residence hall, claiming 
that she believed the suspect has 
suffered enough.

"This doesn’t mean that what 
I said before is not true or made 
up,” the victim, a 19-year-old 
UCSB student, said in a letter 
delivered to the Daily Nexus 
Thursday morning. “I didn’t 
make up the story. I simply be
lieve that (the suspect) has been

punished enough— if not overly 
punished.”

The rape allegedly took place 
March 1 at 1 a.m., in an unspeci
fied on-campus residence, and 
police arrested Brady John Rag- 
gio, 18, the next afternoon in his 
room at San Miguel Residence 
Hall.

Raggio was booked into Santa 
Barbara County Jail and charged 
with three felony counts of rape, 
sodomy arid forced oral copula
tion. He was released after post
ing $40,000 bail. Police said that 
alcohol may have been a factor 
in the attack, and that the victim 
and the suspect may have been 
acquaintances.

The victim, however, decided 
that she “did not want to pursue 
anything legally at all,” and 
dropped the charges earlier this 
week, according to Cheri Gurse, 
coordinator of the Women’s 
Center’s and Campus Police De
partment’s Rape Prevention and 
Education Program. Gurse has 
been in contact with the victim 
since the alleged attack.

In the letter, the victim said 
she “felt that I was being pushed 
or pressured into pressing 
charges.” She added, however, 
that “I want people to know that 
my dropping the charges in no 
wayfalsines my accusation. ...At 
this point, I am just trying to re

gain the control in my life that I 
felt Brady and the system took 
away from me.”

Although Raggio could not be 
reached for comment as of press 
time, his roommate claimed that 
Raggio has been receiving both 
supportive and abusive phone 
calls.

“I think a lot of things have 
been blown out of proportion,” 
said UCSB sophomore Robert 
Porter, Raggio’s roommate.

Brady, a pitcher for the 
Gaucho baseball team, was tem
porarily suspended Monday 
from the squad for alcohof-

See CHARGES, p.4
See HAYNES, p.5
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U.S. Troops Plan to Throw 
‘Mother of All Parties’ Soon

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia (AP) — The first U.S. 
ground troops deployed in the Persian Gulf crisis headed 
home Thursday in jubilant spirits, looking forward to 
home cooking, soft beds and delayed Christmas 
celebrations.

“The mother of all parties is about to begin,” said Spc. 4 
Brannon Lamar of Columbia, S.C.

Elements of the Army’s 82nd Airborne Division, which 
arrived in Saudi Arabia 210 days ago as President Bush’s 
original “line in the sand,” got the green light from Bush to 
head back to Fort Bragg, N.C.

An additional 900 soldiers were in the first group to 
leave and were due home Friday afternoon.

Also happy to be going home were the former Kuwaiti 
hostages who reached freedom by the truckload late 
Thursday, chanting “USA! USA.1”

A Bush administration official in Washington esti
mated the number of released Kuwaitis as 800 to 2,000.

Kuwait has said Iraqi troops abducted 30,000 Kuwaitis 
during its 6 1 /2-month occupation of the oil-rich emirate.

Gorbachev Wins in Vote for 
Security Council Nominees

MOSCOW (AP) — President Mikhail S. Gorbachev 
won legislative approval Thursday for eight of nine nomi
nees to his new Security Council, an inner cabinet that 
will tackle defense, foreign policy and economic 
problems.

The powerful body will have a distinctly hard-line ma
keup, with only one recognized reformer, former Interior 
Minister Vadim Bakatin, among its members.

Gorbachev also blasted the six republics that are boy
cotting the March 17 nationwide referendum on holding 
the Soviet Union together, saying their refusal to partici
pate was “illegal and unlawful.” The country’s top prose
cutor warned separately that anyone trying to prevent the 
vote would be imprisoned.

In approving eight of his nominees to the Security 
Council^ the Supreme Soviet legislature handed Gorba-' 
chev another victory in his continuing bid to revamp the 
government’s executive branch and strengthen his per
sonal power. Legislators gave Gorbachev approval in 
November to create the Security Council, which will ad
vise him daily on domestic and foreign affairs.

Albanian Authorities Try to 
Slow Exodus of Thousands

VIENNA, Austria (AP)— Albanian authorities Thurs
day clamped military control on three major ports to halt a 
chaotic exodus and stepped up security in the capital of 
Tirana after at least one person was killed in clashes with 
police.

The move came as Italy asked Tirana to stop the flow of 
refugees and pledged more aid to Europe’s poorest nation.

Tens of thousands of Albanians have fled Albania the 
past week, many across the Adriatic Sea for Italy and 
others overland to neighboring Yugoslavia.

The refugees have little faith that elections set for March 
31 will ease financial woes and political unrest.

Albania moved to stop the exodus Thursday by restrict
ing travel to the main port of Durres, other port cities and 
Tirana to prevent “abnormal gatherings of people.”

“The seaport of Durres becomes a military zone,” said a 
government statement released by the official ATA news 
agency. “It will be controlled and administered by the for
ces of People’s Defense in coordination with the organs of 
power and transport.”

Reports say as many as 30,000 people remain at Durres.

Bush Praised for Pledge to 
Attack U.S. Domestic Needs

WASHINGTON (AP) — Congressional leaders on 
Thursday applauded President Bush’s bid to seize upon 
the momentum of military victory with a fresh attack on 
America’s domestic needs, but prodded him for the legi
slative weaponry to match that battle cry.

“I am fully in support of the president’s notion that we 
should address our attention to some of these critical na
tional domestic issues,” said House Speaker Thomas S. 
Foley (D-Wash.). The highway and transportation bill 
could be voted on in the House by May, Foley said. But, he 
said, “We haven’t got the crime bill yet” from the admi
nistration, “So it is a little hard to make a prediction on 
that.”

“Some of these things are very contentious and very 
controversial," said House Minority Leader Bob Michel, 
(R-Ill.), citing the difficulties the administration was hav
ing getting Congress to approve more money for the sav
ings and loan bailout.

Mother Greets Three Sons 
Home for Funeral of Fourth

HOUSTON (AP) — Emma Stephens-Bell’s joy at see
ing three of her four sons return from Operation Desert 
Storm was diminished by the loss of a fourth son who was 
killed in the war.

All four of her sons took part in the war. Edmund Ste
phens, 31, and Timothy, 25, were sent home early and ar
rived Wednesday. Willard, 30, arrived Thursday.

Together, they will carry the body of their brother, 
Christopher, a 27-year-old staff sergeant who was killed 
when his Bradley Fighting Vehicle was destroyed by 
heavy-arms fire.

“I’m glad to have them home — but I’m sad about the 
reason they’re here,” Stephens-Bell said.

She said she had been told by military officials the body 
of her son was at Dover Air Force Base, Del., but didn’t 
know when it would arrive home. Funeral arrangements 
were pending.

Stephens-Bell says she’s still unclear about the circum
stances of his death.

New Service Urges Readers 
To ‘Give the Gift of Hate’

NEW YORK (AP) — Forget about finding that special 
someone to share sunsets and fireside chats. If you’d 
rather find that special moron who bumped you in the 
checkout line, a weekly shopper has just the ticket: Anti- 
Personals.

Manhattan Pennysaver invites readers to “give the gift 
of hate” by placing an advertisement in a special section 
where people are cut down to size in small print.

“Slay a rotten neighbor.... Spew forth your anger. You’ll 
feel much better afterwards,” the paper urges.

Some examples from the paper since it began several 
months ago:

“Attn: The girl who was wearing the tight leopard jump 
suit with black pumps who purposely steeped on my foot 
while you was getting off the R train Wednesday. Meet me 
at the end of the 63rd Avenue station next Wednesday. I 
got some shoes with your butt’s name on them. — Rita.”

Correction
Opps! There was a mistake in yesterday’s Intermis

sion. The Bill T. Jones/ Amie Zane Dance Co. will not be 
performing "Absence” at the Tuesday night show. In
stead, they will be performing “The Gift/No God Logic” 
and “Forsythia.” But word, we are still with that.

Beating Incident Expected 
To Cost Taxpayers Plenty

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Cameras lurking in the sha
dows have become the latest enemy for rogue cops whose 
videotaped street escapades, including skimming drug 
money and merciless beating of citizens, have cost taxpay
ers plenty. And the Video Age has again given police a 
black eye.

George Holliday’s test of his new camcorder early Sun
day documented a scene that stunned the nation. The 
video shows officers using a stun gun and clubbing Rod
ney King, a Black motorist stopped for a traffic violation.

“I could not believe it. This thing went on ad nauseam. 
There was no justification from the outset,” said King’s la
wyer Robert Rentzer, adding the video alone provides the 
evidence needed for a successful lawsuit.

“We are going to vindicate an individual,” Rentzer said.
The FBI has said it won’t discuss its probe into possible 

civil rights violations.
“It is astounding that anybody could look at that film 

and not conclude that those police officers were violating 
someone’s civil rights,” said Yale professor Drew Days.

State Unveils New Version 
Of Lotto to Improve Sales

SACRAMENTO (AP) — In a quest to boost lagging 
sales, the state lottery unveiled a new lotto game Thursday 
with what it is betting will be popular odds and tantalizing 
$500,000 jackpots paid all at once.

The voter-approved lottery, which gives a third of its 
total proceeds to public schools, said gamblers can begin 
placing their $1 bets on the new game Sunday. Players will 
pick six numbers, from 1 to 39, in an attempt to match the 
six winning numbers drawn by the lotteiy on Tuesday and 
Friday evenings.

Dubbed “Little Lotto,” the new game will supplement 
the ongoing Lotto 6-53 game in which players choose six 
numbers out of the numbers 1 to 53.

The fTn-3 million odds of winning the Little Lottojatk- 
pot are better than Lotto 6-53’s odds of 1-in-23 million. 
The $500,000 top prize will give winners more immediate 
cash than some of the jackpots in Lotto 6-53.

“Lottery players have been asking for a game with a size
able top prize that can be paid in one lump sum at better 
odds,” said Brenda Bonhomme, the lotteiy’s marketing 
manager.

New Stand-Up Coaster Ride 
To Open at ‘Great America’

SANTA CLARA (AP) — Roller coaster devotees say 
great rides make you find religion. Meg Keehan saw the 
light Thursday when she test rode the only stand-up coas
ter West of the Mississippi.

“Oh God, that was great,” Keehan shouted, disembark
ing from the Vortex, a black and lime green steel monolith 
that rises 91 feet at Great America amusement park. “You 
don’t just feel it in your butt or your head, but everywhere. 
Because you’re standing up, the center of gravity is right 
where it counts.”

Keehan was among the first invited to test ride the Vor
tex, which publicly debuts Saturday when Great America 
opens its season.

The $5.5 million Vortex carries four passengers abreast 
in seven linked coaches. Riders perch on bicycle-type 
seats and are held in by steel shoulder harnesses as they ca
reen along a 1,920-foot-long rail for 134 seconds of 
screaming levity. With two trains, the Vortex can send 
1,500 riders hurling toward the flip side of gravity each 
hour.
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Weather
Light winds, light clouds. Light criticism of the 

rank and file by good ol’ Daiyl Gates. ‘Wait for the in
vestigation’ after all, the reverse angle-instant reply 
could well show that those cops were really knocking 
some stinging insect off his body, or perhaps that they 
were using huge, chalk-tipped sticks to mark his 
clothes for alteration. I don’t know, let’s just wait. 
Meanwhile, we could solve the Middle East if we just 
made Israel the 51st state. No one would dare invade 
it, they could give away their ‘security zones,’ and they 
could cut back to two senators and a few congress
men just like everyone else.

FRIDAY
High 67, low, 44. Sunrise 6:27. Sunset 6:07
SATURDAY
High 65, low, 46 ’Luck on finals, and drive safely.
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Local Troop Support Wanes; 
No Welcome Parties Planned
By Jessica Weinman 
Reporter___________

While local residents 
both for and against the 
Gulf War have found com
mon ground in their sup
port for the troops in Opera
tion Desert Storm, adorning 
trees with yellow ribbons, 
decking State Street with 
American flags and holding 
severa l “S u p p o rt the  
Troops” rallies on campus, 
local enthusiasm has appa
rently cooled since the guns 
fell silent

While troops returning 
home from Operation De
sert Storm will be welcomed 
by some Southland cities 
with 1945-style celebrations 
and parades, the city of 
Santa Barbara has no such 
plans to party.

Despite arrangements in 
cities such as Los Angeles, 
San Francisco, San Diego 
and Oceanside for record- 
s iz e d  w e lc o m e -h o m e  
bashes — including a party 
today in North Carolina to 
welcome home elements of 
the 82nd A irborne — 
neither the Chamber of 
Commerce, the mayor, nor 
the City Council have made 
plans to head up a civic 
shin-dig for returning GIs, 
according to local officials.

“No one has initiated (a 
celebration) yet. It is not 
planned for or budgeted,” 
said Shiela Kenny of the

“There is an excess 
of things which are 
going to be done to 
continue the pat
riotic fever, and 
one more thing 
w o n ’ t m a k e  a 
difference.”

Miles Gordon 
anti-war coalition  

member

Santa Barbara Downtown 
Organization, “Thus far no
thing is planned in way of a 
party and until something is 
proposed, nothing can 
happen.”

Strangely enough, it was 
a joint project between the 
Chamber of Commerce and 
the Santa Barbara Down
town Organization that 
State Street was decked out 
in American flags to show 
support for the troops.

In addition, the Veterans’ 
Center of Santa Barbara is 
not planning any welcome 
for the troops nor is the 
Santa Barbara chapter of 
Veterans for Peace, accord
ing to Veterans for Peace 
member Brad Meril.

Meril said that, rather 
them welcoming troops with 
a party, “(Veterans for 
Peace) will welcome them 
into our organization.”

Although the Student

Anti-War Coalition held a 
“Support the Troops” rally 
early on in the conflict, no
thing is being planned for 
their return, according to 
member Miles Gordon. 
“There is an excess of things 
which are going to be done 
to continue the patriotic 
fever and one more thing 
won’t make a difference,” 
Gordon said.

“The problem with soci
ety is that it glorifies war and 
nobody should do that,” 
Gordon added. “If parades 
and celebrations are held, 
people will be doing just 
that. Kids will be watching 
the parade, saying ‘I want to 
be Uke that.’”

But the area’s reluctance 
to act on its purported ap
preciation of die GIs has not 
worn well with some patrio
tic locals, including Diane 
Bowers, County Chairman 
of the Republican Central 
Committee.

“It will be a travesty if no 
(community) welcoming 
takes place,” Bowers said. 
She emphasized, “It’s im
portant that the message 
comes from the entire com
munity; we do not feel that 
this is a partisan issue. It’s 
up to the mayor to set the 
pace.”

Bowers said that the 
committee will wait to see if 
the City Council takes up 
the issue before considering 
ta k in g  a c t io n  on  i t  
unilaterally.

/ÌRTQ1RVED
THIS WEEK THRU FRI 3/8

10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Outside Bookstore $40 Deposit

Special Payment Plans Available I

R ing Sale
Save,?;$100

SENIORS: ORDER NOW 
FOR GRADUATION DELIVERY!
Stop by and visit your ArtCarved representative during this special 

event. Check out our awesome collection of styles. ArtCarved 
will customize a college ring just for you with thousands of 

special options. Don’t delay—see your ArtCarved representative 
before this promotion ends.

will relocate to Building 492 effective 
Thursday, March 7,1991. Building 492 
is located between Broida and Engineering II.

Although a full array of services will 
not be available for some time, this 
office will provide the following basic 
services:
• Unofficial Transcripts
• Verifications and Certifications
• Name and Address Changes
• Petitions
• Requests for Senior Progress Checks
• Request for Official Transcripts

Registration By Telephone is continuing 
in accordance with the schedule 
printed in the Schedule of Classes. Fees 
may be paid in the Billing Office in 
Cheadle Hall.

All requests for processing received 
prior to the fire have been salvaged 
with the exception of "Requests for Fee 
Waivers:" submitted on Monday,
February 25 and Tuesday, February 26. 
Please submit a duplicate request.

'G & A  <S>
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Summer Session

June 24-August 16 
Main Session
June 10-August 16 
Language Workshops

Write for catalogue: 
Summer Session 
22 Wheeler Hall 
UC Berkeley 
Berkeley, CA 94720 
(415) 642-5611

Tuition is $190 plus $62 per unit Tuition is the same 
for residents and non-residents of the State of 
California. Some courses have special fees.
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Address

School

Media Assailed for Censorship of War
By Jason Ross 
Staff Writer

As cluster bombs and heavy artillery pounded Iraqi 
positions in Kuwait and Southern Iraq, the U.S. mili
tary’s policy of pooling reporters into groups to cover the 
Persian Gulf War was taking blows of its own here at 
home, where it was savaged by journalists and civil liber
tarians as a violation of First Amendment rights.

But now that the guns are silent, many are questioning 
whether the criticism was conducted “with one hand 
tied behind the back.” And, while the military is taking 
its share of the flack, journalists themselves are enduring 
a new salvo of verbal ordnance: accusations of 
complacency.

At a UCSB forum Monday, the mainstream media 
were blasted with charges of surrendering to the mili
tary’s information embargo and of allowing themselves 
to be cooped up in Saudi Arabia to report the military’s 
official version of events, rather than conduct any jour
nalistic reconnaissance of their own volition.

Susan DeBrava, host of “Behind the Headlines” on 
Channel 19, leveled a burst of assaults on mainstream 
television journalism, claiming that “All (TV reporting) 
has time for is the headlines; there is no time for both 
sides of the story, so guess what? You don’t get it.”

The forum, entitled “The First Casualty: Media Cover
age in the Gulf War,” was sponsored by the Peace Re
source Center, and was the last in a series of forums on 
the recent conflict.

Saying that the media was supportive of the Bush ad
ministration in its coverage of the war, DeBrava said, 
“Instead of being the watchdog, we’ve become the press 
agents for the government. There are no hard questions 
being asked.”

DeBrava worried that this quality of reporting would

endure for years to come. “Terrifying to me is that the 
public is pleased with the coverage. News is bought and 
sold, and if people like it, why change it?”

DeBrava reserved her heaviest assault for television 
networks who have not taken part in a recent lawsuit 
brought against the government for its wartime news
gathering restrictions. “I’m appalled that the three major 
networks are not involved with this suit,” she said.

Political Science Professor Cedric Robinson, who 
hosts ‘Third World News Review,” also on channel 19, 
said that “from the start of the war to the finish, the press 
has relied on the official version of reality.” He added 
that such versions were incomplete, or even erroneous.

Robinson strafed the New York Times for failing to 
cover the return from Baghdad of former U.S. Attorney 
General Ramsey Clark, and Clark’s reports of civilian 
damage. Robinson also fired away at the paper for its 
claim that the ill-feted Soviet peace proposal was an iso
lated world event, when in fact there were peace propos
als by numerous countries.

Robinson also shelled the Times for admitting that the 
paper refused to cover a peace protest because “it would 
only further the cause of the demonstrators.”

The final speaker at the forum was retired Santa Bar
bara News-Press reporter Bob Sollen, who character
ized Gulf War reporting as “gee-whiz coverage.”

Drawing a bead on the media for refusing to report the 
historical context of the current hostilities, Sollen said, 
“The media were free to report the historical back
ground, but they were censored — self-censored.”

Sollen said that the “ridiculous reporting” of the Gulf 
War was partially due to the professional ambitions of re
porters. “If you were assigned to cover the White House, 
you would cherish that job,” Sollen said, “Who’s going 
to jeopardize that job by asking serious questions?”

CHARGES
Continued from p.l 

related violations of club 
policy occurring the same 
night as the sexual assault.

UCSB baseball Head 
Coach A1 Ferrer said that

the suspension has not yet 
been retracted, despite the 
dropped charges. “Real 
solid comments cannot be 
made by me until I know all 
the facts about the case,” he 
said.

Ferrer added that with re
spect to the team’s alcohol

policy, “We judge each case 
separately. Often drinking 
cases depend  on the  
amount of embarrassment it 
brings to the university and 
the program... and the pen
a l t y  w i l l  f o l l o w  
accordingly.”

He added that Raggio’s

teammates were upset by 
the alleged attack and fiet it 
was an unfortuante incident 
for all parties invovled. “The 
team and the program feel 
terrible for the two individu
als, both sets of parents and 
all those involved,” Ferrer 
said.

U N I V E R S I T Y  OF C A L I F O R N I A  J  thought and let Maty re-enter my mind.
Talking God with a  left-over circus clown, I thought of Mary. ‘Your make-up is smeared,’ I felt like saying. But who’s the clown, I
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0 ^ 0  M A R C H  4-8 0 ^ 0

If you'd like something like this:
•lacerations to chin, lips • facial laceration »lacerations to hands, knees »head 
laceration »lacerated elbow »contusions »severe ankle sprain »sprained wrist 
•abrasions to elbow, knees, and hands »abrasions to shoulder, chin, elbow, nose 
•abrasions to face(plastic surgery required) »multiple abrasions to upper lip, chipped 
tooth »concussion »retrograde amnesia »unconscious for a time

Try something like this:
•turning without signalling »riding double »inattention »fooling around »loss of 
control »riding off the bikepath »excessive speed »mechanical problem with bike 
•drinking then riding »passing on the right »loss of front wheel

A Word of Caution: the greatest number of bike accidents at UCSB are solo 
accidents—please ride safely and attentively and save on body wear and tear, and 
make sure to keep your bike in good running condition—Th in k  Before You Ride!!

Coordinated by Bicycle Safety Awareness Week/Students Opposed to Reckless Endangerment (S O R E) with Funding and/or Assistance from A.S. 
Finance Board, A .S . Bike Shop, Critical issues, Community Service Organization, Environmental Health and Safety, Friedman Internship
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Policy Sought to Ensure Student-Run RecCen
By Jan Hines 
Staff Writer

Amidst fears that student control over the $51 million 
Recreation Center project will be stifled just as student 
management of the Events Center was quashed by admi
nistrators, A.S. President Michael Chester issued a call 
for a complete redraft of RecCen policy Wednesday.

Chester claimed that the RecCen Governance Board 
charter— which hands RecCen management powers to 
the student-majority board — must be rewritten in order 
to ensure that students will have authority over the 
facility.

Although the original charter for the RecCen, drawn 
up two years ago, specifies that a student-majority board 
would control the facility, Chester said that the policy 
was weakly written— an issue that last year’s promoters 
said would be discussed in the future.

“I submit that future is now,” he said in a written state
ment to the current RecCen Governance Board, which 
will collectively decide all policy rules for the facility.

“As Governance Board members, you have the power 
and are within every right to demand, and take if neces

sary, control over the student-paid-for Recreation Facil
ity,” Chester noted.

He added that if agreements regarding access to the fa
cility with users other than recreational, intramural and 
club sports are not in print and enforced, students may 
find themselves dealing with “what we witnessed with 
the campus ECen a few years ago,” when administrators 
disbanded the ECen Student Advisory Committee and 
assumed control over center policy in 1984.

The RecCen Governance Board will be meeting today 
at 1 p.m. in the ECen Founder’s Room, although newly 
elected Board Chair Greg Hecht said that empowerment 
may not be discussed at this meeting.

“We have so many items on our agenda that we may 
not discuss this just yet. Our main concern is that we get 
on with the creation of the board. But it is an important 
consideration to the board, and I will ensure as chair that 
student control will remain a top priority,” he said.

At a later date, however, the board will most likely be 
making amendments to the charter to ensure student 
control of the facility. Hecht added, “We have so many 
bureaucratic in-house things to work on that we prob
ably won’t get into it. We are probably a meeting or two 
away from addressing this.”

C L U B  T A N  - O F  I S L A  V I S T A
4 Tanning 
Sessions 
(30 min. max)
$16 w/ad

Coupon exp: 3/17/91 968-3384 6576 Trigo Rd„ isla Vista

HAYNES: Representation on Budget Crisis Cited
Continued from p .l 

delegation in Sacramento, 
arriving with only a handful 
of lobbyists, while the aver
age turnout for the other 
UCs was about 50 students. 
“We did get much better 
feedback from the state legi
slators than UC Santa Cruz, 
who had the largest delega
tion with over 60 students. 
We went well prepared,” 
Banks said.

Haynes’ priorities appear 
to be indicative of A.S. Legi
slative Council’s approach 
to the budget, which has so 
far been largely n o n 
committal. “I pleaded with 
Leg Council to come to the 
Student Summit, but they 
seemed to have other things 
to do," Banks said.- “Leg 
C o u n c il  is b a s ic a lly  
preoccupied.”

Haynes explained, “It’s 
not too late to protest the 
budget. It won’t be decided 
until June.” She said that 
grassroots campaigning is 
not actually her job, but that 
she’s “just doing (her) best.”

Expressing her view of 
H aynes’ p e rfo rm ance, 
Banks said, “Everyone has 
their own list of priorities. I 
think Linnette came into 
this job with her own list 
that made her responsibili
ties difficult to fulfill.”

A.S. In te rn a l V ice- 
President Rachel Doherty, 
who works closely with
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Haynes, said, “Although I 
know she has good inten
tions, I don’t think she has 
effectively followed through 
on them.”

She added that, “What 
she has accomplished, I 
don’t think she has been 
willing to share with the stu
dents or Leg Council.” 
Some examples Doherty 
citçd were UCSA meetings, 
state legislator briefs, UCSA 
Board of Directors and the 
P e o p l e  o f  C o l o r  
Conference.

As e x t e r n a l  v i c e -  
president, Haynes is re
sponsible for advising and 
informing Leg Council on 
all systemwide, local, state 
and federal matters, among 
other duties. Haynes re
ported that she has been in

volved in Isla Vista issues 
and attended I.V. Recrea
tion and Parks District 
meetings and I.V. Commun
ity Action Network meet
ings during Fall Quarter.

However, Doherty be
lieves that “I.V. has been re
ally neglected.” She listed 
projects like the proposed 
Gaucho Housing Guide, 
IVCAN and improved light
ing along I.V. streets as re
sponsibilities Haynes ne
glected to supervise.

Noting her achieve
ments, Haynes reported 
strong participation in the 
fall voter-registration drive. 
“Although it wasn’t part of 
my job, I think it’s impor
tant,” she said.

A UCwide W om en’s 
Conference is presently at
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the top of Haynes’ list of 
priorities. She is organizing 
a nontraditional “working 
conference,” hoping to dis
pel many of the myths re
garding sexism, racism, 
classism and education. The 
UCSB convention is slated 
for April 15 and 14.

Haynes also discussed 
her accom plishment of 
making rape an advocacy 
issue for the first time in the 
UCSA.

In summaiy, Haynes said, 
“I feel like I’ve done a pretty 
good job, considering that 
I’ve been responsible for 
both UCSA issues and I.V. 
c o m m u n ic a t io n . ” She 
added, “I’ve definitely spent 
my fair share of time in the 
A.S. Office and gone to a lot 
of meetings.”
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CAMPUS COMMENT Interviews by Erin Johnson 
Mugs by Warren Nakatani

What was the worst thing that happened to you during the Winter Quarter?

“Oh God, Winter 
Quarter, let me 
think ... gosh, I  re
ally don 't have 
anything to say. My 
girlfriend broke up 
with me and I got 
hit by a car."

Jamie Schumm 
junior, Led Zeppelin

“Umm... nothing 
very  tra u m a tic  
happened to me 
this quarter.

Chin Crisp 
junior, art history

“I  spent more mo
ney than I should 
have. I  ran over 
budget, ran out of 
money and had to 
kind of scramble to 
pay things off."

Michael Gibbons 
f r e s h m a n ,  

biochemistry

“I  don't even re
m em ber W inter 
Quarter... I  had 
four French Lit. 
c l a s s e s  
simultaneously."

Jamie Loeb 
senior, French

“Well, my car tot
ally blew up — 
that's about it.”

Dylan Taffe 
sophomore,  fi lm 

studies

“I  got bad grades 
on all the midterms 
and (had) that fi
nal battle for inde
p e n d e n c e  w ith  
(my) parents."

Jeanna Jones 
sophomore, computer 

science

Proposal for WET Desalination Plant Initiative Evaporates From Ballot
Scores of area residents who have pursued a three- 

month drive to bring desalinated water to the area 
watched their efforts wash down the drain when a super
ior court judge decided last week that petitions calling 
for construction of a local desalination plant were 
invalid.

Petitions from Water for Everyone Today would have 
landed a desalination initiative on the June countywide 
ballot had the judge not ruled against the proposal.

Although the controversial WET desalination initia
tive —which also included a provision that would prohi

bit local water authorities from approving plans to ob
tain water from the State Water Project—will not appear 
on the ballot, directors of the Goleta Water District 
voted to construct a desalination plant of its own.

WET Spokesperson Greg Helms said, “The Goleta 
Water Board, rather than putting (the WET initiative) on 
the ballot, adopted their own (desalination project),” but 
would not rule out the possibility of voter-approved state 
water.

In other water initiatives, the County Board of Super
visors and Santa Barbara City Council have' also ap-
—  ----------------4 — ■ ------

proved ballot measures asking voters if the city and 
county should obtain water from the State Water 
Project.

WET Chair Ron Ginn said that if Goleta or Santa Bar
bara do not participate in the State Water Project, other 
county water districts—such as Montecito—will have a 
difficult time getting state water because they would have 
to foot the bill without the help of Goleta or Santa Bar
bara water districts.

— Aaron Rudger

The Press Council
wishes to express its opinion tha t a serious and 
unfortunate breach of conduct occurred on February 8, 
1991 in an article entitled "Teach-In Tells Of Potential 
Extermination Of Ecosystem," which contained an 
egregious insult of Mr. Wayne Cohan, Assistant Chair of 
the Global Peace and Securities Program. The Daily 
Nexus has publicly retracted the statement and apolo
gized. The Council finds to its sincere regret that the 
actions taken by the Editor-in-Chief, Larry Speer, to 
redress this fault and correct the general situation which 
gave rise to this fault were inadequate. The Council 
recognizes the benefit of steps taken to increases 
sensitivity among the staff and to put in place 
mechanisms to prevent a recurrence. However, we 
believe tha t some more specific and punitive action 
ought to have been taken to send a message to the staff 
and community th a t this action is intolerable. Therefore, 
we express our censure of him and call upon him to 
review his position on this matter, to consider what 
further actions might be taken, and to report to this 
Council a t a future date concerning his reexamination.

M embers of P ress C ouncil
James Yates, Heather Acheson,
William Davies King, Tom Bolton

COUNCIL: Confidence in Uehling?
Continued from p .l 

an average of $425. One pa
rent, emphasizing the need 
for the additional funding, 
said, “If the fees go up, I 
won’t be able to attend this 
university.”

In addition, Leg Council 
members voiced their op
position to the possibility 
that intercollegiate sports 
may move into the UCSB 
Recreation Center when it is 
com pleted. A position  
paper, introduced by Santa 
Ynez Rep Amy Vasquez, 
states that Leg Council must 
do everything in its power to 
“not allow the fate of the Re- 
cCen to become the prop
erty of the administration.”

‘This is supposed to be a 
recreational center for the 
students only,” Chester 
said.

Council members also 
approved a position paper 
requesting that UCSB fa
culty participate in the Fa
culty and Course Evalua
tion Survey, a publication 
aimed at helping students 
choose classes.

Although some voiced 
concerns that FACES has 
not addressed the existence 
of racist or sexist comments 
made by individual profes
sors, Survey Coordinator 
Kezia Jauron said the publi
cation did not have the 
funds for its own survey and 
was forced to rely on the de
partmental course evalua
tions which do not include 
such information.

LEG COUNCIL FILE

Summary of the Associated Students Legislative Council meeting from 
March 6, 1991.
Bill #63 Pro-Peace — Not approved. This position paper states Leg 
Council’s opposition to U.S. military intervention in the Persian Gulf. 
Bill #66 Multicultural Center By-law Lock-in — Approved. This bill al
locates $7500 annually to the Multicultural Center.
Bill #68 Eliminating the Rollover Process— Approved. This bill would 
end the current financial rollover process and place all monies left in 
any A.S. account into the A.S. Suspense A ccount 
Bill #69 Suspense Account Policy Revisions — Approved. This by-law 
bill would place any remaining A.S. funds into the A.S. Suspense Ac
count after fiscal year-end closing.
Bill #70 Operating Account Revisions — Approved. This by-law bill 
would transfer all Operating Account monies not spent after June 30 into 
the A.S. Suspense Account.
Bill #72 Diversity at UCSB— Tabled. This position paper requests a for
mal response from the administration explaining why UCSB’s diversity 
retention rate is so low.
Bill #75 Intercollegiate Sports — Approved. This position paper con
demns use of the RecCen by intercollegiate sports, which could force in
tramural and club sports out of the facility.
Bill #80 Restructuring Status of Women— Approved. This bill allows the 
Committee on the Status of Women to make requested restructuring 
changes.
Bill #81 Educational Opportunity Program Lock-In Initiative —Tabled. 
This by-law bill would place any remaining EOP funds into the EOP 
Trustee Account.
Bill #82 The New Committee on Committees— Tabled. This by-law bill 
will make the ad-hoc committee on committees a permanent A.S. com
mittee and grants the chair an honoraria.
Bill #83 Faculty Participation in Faculty and Course Evaluation Survey 
— Approved. This position paper encourages the Academic Senate to 
discuss mandatory faculty participation in the FACES publication. 
Bill #84 Childcare Initiative— Approved. This bill puts a measure on the 
spring ballot for a $2 increase in the A.S. Constitutional Lock-In for the 
University Children’s Center.
Bill #85 Constitutional Amendment Regarding A.S. Representation — 
Tabled. This amendment would add a spring ballot measure proposing 
the restructuring of Leg Council seats by creating districts made up of si
milar academic majors.
Bill #86 Can Uehling Get the Job Done? — Approved. This bill adds a 
spring ballot measure asking for students’ confidence in the chancellor’s 
performance.
Bill #87 Election of UCen Governance Board & Co. Amendment — Ap
proved. This bill adds a spring ballot measure asking if the UCen/RecCen 
Governance Boards’ student reps should be elected by students or ap
pointed by the A.S. President.
Bill #88 None of the Above— Approved. This bill adds the option to vote 
for "none of the above” in the spring election for Leg Council.
Bill #89 Constitutional Amendment Regarding Amendments— Not Ap
proved. This bill would have allowed amendments to be made to the A.S. 
constitution with a simple 50.1 percent majority, rather than a two-thirds 
majority.
Bill #90 Constitutional Amendment Regarding Petitions—Tabled. This 
amendment would allow students to recall Leg Council members with 
signatures from 15 percent of the voting students, rather than 15 percent 
of the student body.
Bill #92 The Write Your Own Bill Principle — Approved. This standing 
policy change emphasizes the fact that student-written bills are merely 
sponsored, not authored.

—Dorothy Merifield
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New Building Project Moves Engineers
By Dylan Callaghan 
Staff Writer________

Ten UCSB electrical en
gineers will be packing up 
their transistors, soldering 
guns and leaving their cam
pus home to clear the way 
for a $26 million project that 
will give the campus a new 
physical sciences complex.

The two-building com
plex, which is tentatively set 
for completion in 1993, will 
include one two-story and 
one four-story building. The 
construction will create an 
additional 78,000 square 
feet for chemistry, physics 
and geological sciences stu
dents and faculty, according 
to Project Manager Allan 
Walker.  The  g r o u n d 
breaking of the project is set 
for some time in November, 
he said.

Due to the fact that the 
Physics Electronics Shop — 
home of electrical engineers 
from numerous campus de-. 
partments who concoct var
ious scientific gadgets—lies 
smack dab in the middle of 
the new building site, pro
ject directors have asked the 
shop to relocate by April.

To temporarily house the 
ousted scientists, directors 
of the new physical sciences 
complex have planted a 
four-trailer structure behind 
the library.

Workers at the shop seem 
to be taking the tedious task 
— which involves the relo
cation of countless bits of 
electronic paraphernalia — 
fairly well, though some ap
pear to have grown attached 
to the old, leaky-roofed 
Marine barracks, where

See TRAILER, p.14

SCOTT LAWRENCE/Duljr Nexus

An electrical engl- g j  
neer doing his p t  

thing at the Phys-  ®  
ics Electronics '*;• 

shop (right). How
ever, his work- " 

shop, and all his 
electrical gadgetry 1  

will be moved In § i  
April to a new ¿  

home (above) —  , 
making way for a 

new building \  
where his current 1  

office stands. !
HILLARY KAPLOWITZ/Daily Next»

Too Much Stress Contributes to Lower Grades
By Michelle Azucena 
Reporter____________

Chill out, people.
Not only is excessive stress and anxiety over final ex

ams unhealthy, it may also lead to lower grades.
The detrimental biological effects of extreme stress — 

including back and stomach aches, changed eating/ 
sleeping habits, lethaigy and even Ulcers, heart attacks 
and strokes — make functioning at peak level a day-to- 
day impossibility. The direct correlation between high 
stress and low grades, then, is not surprising, experts say.

“When we’re under stress, we get sick more often be
cause our immune system is depressed,” said Andy Win-

zelberg, the assistant director of health education at 
UCSB Student Health Services.

Winzelberg estimated that “50 percent of all students’ 
health complaints can be either directly or indirectly re
lated to stress.” He added that persons suffering stress 
“can’t concentrate as well.... We aren’t able to do all of 
the things we need to do.”

“If you’re suffering from test anxiety, you tend to have 
a lower performance because there’s so. much tension 
going through your system,” said Micael Kemp, the stress 
peers manager of UCSB Counseling and Career Services.

However, “A certain amount of stress in life is actually 
healthy.... You also have a lower level of performance

See STRESS, p.16
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OPINION “The females of all species are most 
dangerous when they appear to retreat”

—  M A R Q U IS

Former Laker 
Jamaal Wilkes de
tained and hand

cuffed

‘T hat Lat ino 
family is lucky 
t h e i r  b e a t i n g  
wasn’t worse’ — 

Daryl Gates

‘Blacks are more 
s u s c e p t ib l e  to 
choke ho ld s ’ — 

Daryl Gates

Hall of Famer 
J o e  M o r g a n  
thrown to floor 
and handcuffed at 

LAX

Former police 
officer Don Jack- 
son assaulted in

Long Beach

Rodney King 
beating is just an 
“aberration.”
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A Stained Reputation
____________ Editorial____________

Last Sunday in Los Angeles, a high-speed police 
chase ended on the quiet backstreets of a San Fer
nando Valley neighborhood. According to police 
records, when the motorist pulled over, he resisted 
arrest and had to be subdued. What does subdued 
mean? It means shoved to the ground, pummeled 
with nightsticks, kicked, shocked with a tazer gun 
and beaten senseless by three Los Angeles Police 
Department officers, while 10 others looked on.

The incident might have been just another entry 
in the police log had not an amateur video enthu
siast captured it on tape. It was a million-to-one 
chance that the footage was shot at all, but now the 
event has been broadcast not just nationally, but 
around the world. The videotape shows a man ap
pearing to cooperate with the arresting officers; a 
man lying face down on the pavement; a man being 
brutally beaten by those commissioned to protect 
him, and a man who also happened to be Black.

A storm of emotions and questions has flooded 
from the public over this event, and brings to mind 
a host of unpleasant questions which cannot go 
unsaid. Would we have ever heard of the brutality 
had the footage not been shot? How often, then, is 
this sort of thing happening? Would the police 
have dealt with this suspect differently if he was 
not Black? Perhaps the biggest question of all is 
how could those pledged “to protect and serve” 
ever have done this sort of thing in the first place?

Los Angeles Police Chief Daryl Gates has main
tained a low-key attitude toward the controversy. 
He claims that the whole thing was an “aberra
tion.” But one cannot help wondering if it isn’t re
ally part of a larger pattern. Given Gates’ past re
marks about claims of police brutality, we must

also wonder if this sort of activity is condoned in 
the LAPD. When confronted with evidence that a 
Latino family had been unnecessarily brutalized 
by police in the past, Gates’ response was that they 
were lucky not to have beaten worse. Gates an
swered allegations that more Blacks die in police 
custody than members of other ethnic groups by 
saying their anatomy differs sufficiently from 
other races, making them more susceptible to 
choke holds. He has stated that he believes all 
casual drug users should be shot Perhaps it is true 
that a fish rots from the head.

On Saturday, the NAACP is sponsoring a rally 
against Gates at Parker Center in Los Angeles, de
manding among other things his resignation, as 
the Salvadoran community did earlier this year af
ter Gates defamed it with generalizations derived 
from the actions of one drunken criminal. 
Whether Gates should resign is not a question that 
truly addresses the roots of his department’s beha
vior — ultimately, that is an issue for Gates’ 
conscience.

The time has come for a brutal scrutiny of 
law enforcement in the United States. For some 
the question of race remains the biggest, and this 
may very well be a just concern. Only a broad in
vestigation into the history of complaints and al
leged abuses in any given locale will yield the con
clusive data needed to ascertain whether or not 
minorities are more often victims of the kind of vi
olence now being broadcast across the nation.

One thing, though, would seem to be clear in 
this sensitive quagmire — this incident, and hun
dreds, perhaps thousands just like it, must happen 
not only in Los Angeles, but across the country ev
ery year. And those responsible must stop and ask 
themselves, for whom do they protect and serve?

D o o n e s b u r y BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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THE SER
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SOLDIERS DONT REALLY FIGHT 
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OTHER. AFTER SIX. MONTHS IN THE 
DESERT TOGETHER, ITS MY BUDDIES, 
MY NCOS, MY LIEUTENANT, I'M  

_  WILLING TO DIE FO R!

There Are
Adam Moss

“Aggression is defeated. The war is 
over.” So ended President Geoige 
Bush’s speech to Congress Wednesday 
night, a self-congratulatory exercise if 
ever there was one. And rightfully so, if 
you buy into Bush’s narrow definition 
of victory. But taking a closer look at 
the Gulf War, it is apparent that the 
losers far outnumber the winners, and, 
in the end, Saddam Hussein might be 
counted among the latter.

All along, Saddam intended more 
than anything to cripple Kuwait’s oil 
production. In July, he openly an
nounced he would use his army to 
keep Kuwaiti oil production in check. 
This was his true aim— to stop Kuwait 
from flooding the market with oil and 
thus keep prices down. True to form, 
he used the most brutal means to ac
complish this goal. And he has suc
ceeded. Kuwait’s oil fields are burning 
at a rate of some $40 million a day, and 
production will not resume there for 
some time. For the moment, Saudi Ar
abia and other oil-rich nations are 
making up for the jolt to supply, but 
OPEC is already making post-crisis 
moves to cut back Middle East pro
duction. Iraqi oil fields, meanwhile, 
were not taigeted by United Nation’s 
Allied forces. Presumably, Iraqi pro
duction will resume as soon as sanc
tions are ended.

The United Nations, on the other 
hand, can be counted as a loser. Its for
ces, led and controlled by the United 
States, failed to defend Kuwait’s most 
precious resource. Of course, the Un
ited States must be commended for re
turning to the Kuwaitis what was right
fully theirs. But just as Bush kept his 
promise that he would stop Iraq’s 
“naked aggression,” Saddam kept his
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The R eader’s  Voice
Punished Enough

Editor, Daily Nexus:
I am the person who accused Brady Raggio 

of sexual assault. I am officially dropping 
charges. This doesn’t mean what I said before 
is not true or made up; I didn’t make up the 
story. I simply believe that Brady has been 
punished enough — if not overly punished.

I understand how that person who de
scribed him as a sweetheart would get angiy or 
not believe my accusation because I too be
lieve that Brady is not a bad person. But I need 
to let Brady know that I believe I was violated 
... yet I didn’t agree with the measures taken 
against him by the system. I didn’t want to 
have the system interfere with this in the first 
place; I felt that I was being pushed or pres
sured into pressing charges and I was, at that 
time, in a very weak and vulnerable stage.

I want people to know that my dropping the 
charges in no way falsifies my accusation. At 
this point, I am just trying to regain the control 
in my life that I felt Brady and the system took 
away from me. That is all I ever wanted since 
the whole ordeal started.

NAME WITHHELD BY REQUEST

Think! Would Ya?
Editor, Daily Nexus:

If you have not already realized it yet, Bicy
cle Safety Awareness Week is nearly through. 
The main reason for the week has been to raise 
awareness as to the proper way to operate a 
bicycle safely at UCSB. CSO has been set up 
near Storke Tower from 11 a.m.-l p.m. each 
day this week to register bikes and hand out 
copies of the “UCSB Bike Book.” Having your 
bike registered is required by law and helps to 
prove ownership if your bike is stolen and 
then recovered. The A.S. Bike Shop, across 
from the Events Center at the signal, has free 
use of tools and free advice to help you keep 
your bike in good running condition, or they 
will even fix it for you (for a small price).

More than 44 percent of the bike accidents 
at UCSB over the past five years have been 
solo accidents caused by recklessness, inat
tention, or even loss of a front tire.

Hopefully what Bicycle Safety Awareness 
Week will do is strike a chord in people’s 
minds that when they ride safely (use hand sig
nals, travel at safe speeds), as opposed to reck
lessly (ride double, ride on the sidewalk), they 
can encourage others to do the same, (you
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e to limit Kuwaiti oil produc- 
was the Iraqi troops who gave 
food for oil, not the Allies, 
le aftermath of the war, the Ku- 
avernment will also come out as 
. It has received little reassur- 
>ther than Bush’s rhetoric, that 
>e compensated for the devasta- 
m>ught upon its countiy. It 
even less likely now that Iraq 
be willing or capable of paying 
;bts in the form of reparations. 
' the reasons for Iraq’s invasion

? won the war, then? 
haps the weapons 
mfacturers, theRepu- 
2n Party in general, or 
U.S. contractors who 
i get som e much 
led business when it 
es to rebuilding war- 
Kuwait.

irst place was its inability to pay 
jillion debt from the Iran-Iraq 
nd historically, war debts often 
»aid, and they have a habit of 
ig strong resentment among the 
nations. Humiliation of an al- 
:mbittered nation can only fuel 
¡entment, as it did in Germany 
l/orld War I.
lother development that might 
n Hussein’s favor, the Palesti- 
>hts issue gained new respect as 
t of the crisis. Though Bush had

loudly opposed “linkage” of the Ku
waiti invasion and the Palestinian 
problem, he has made an ironic about- 
face. "... Peace brings real benefits to 
everyone,” Bush said Wednesday 
night. “We must do all that we can to 
close the gap between Israel and Arab 
states — and between Israelis and 
Palestinians. ... The time has come to 
end the Arab-Israeli conflict.” This 
sounds suspiciously like the peace 
conference that Iraq had asked for as a 
condition for its withdrawal from Ku
wait, and one can only wonder what 
might have happened if Bush had 
made these remarks two months ago.

The environment is another inno
cent casualty of war. Hie Persian Gulf 
has sustained the largest oil spill in his
tory — eclipsing the Exxon Valdez or 
the 1969 Santa Barbara oil spill. Ku
wait’s burning oil wells are pouring out 
smoke which, I am certain, will do 
little to diminish the prospect of global 
warming. And the largest air assault in 
the history of war may have left ra
dioactive armor-piercing fragments in 
its wake, while also dispersing the 
chemicals from chemical-weapons 
plants into the sensitive desert 
ecosystem.

Who won the war, then? Perhaps 
one could argue that the weapons 
m anufacturers, whose products 
proved effective, won a victory of sorts. 
Or the Republican Party in general. Or 
the U.S. contractors who may get some 
much needed business when it comes 
to rebuilding war-tom Kuwait.

In the end, only history will tell who 
won the Gulf War. But as Mark Twain 
might have put it, reports of victory in 
the Middle East may have been greatly 
exaggerated.
Adam Moss, a senior history major, 
is currently participating in the 
UCSB at Washington, D.C., program.
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ce
know, like peer pressure) and we can keep 
UCSB a happy community where bicyclists, 
pedestrians and other-wheeled persons can 
coexist safely. Think before you ride. 

s * JIM SCOTT
g Bicycle Safety Awareness Week,
e Coordinator
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Editor, Daily Nexus:
I would like to respond to and provide in

formation that was not included in the March 
1 letter to the editor from Mr. Lemas, Mr. 
Glick and Mr. Ricci regarding the roof leak at 
their apartment.

1) There is no question that both of the last 
two rains resulted in some leakage into both of 
the apartments at this building.

2) Immediately upon notification, during 
the first rain, patchwork was attempted with 
minor success; as the roof needed professional 
work, we then contacted three roofing compa
nies for bids for replacing the entire roof.

3) Unfortunately, before owner approval 
was obtained for re-roofing the apartment, we 
had the second round of rains.
4)After Mr. Lemas’ call we dispatched our 
maintenance supervisor who arrived the same 
afternoon, reinspected the problem, and ad
vised that, due to the, relatively minor nature 

cof the leak, attempts to stop the leak during 
(the rains would be ineffective and might com
plicate the problems düe to thé condition Of 

[the roof. Although Mr. Lemas was not home, 
he was later advised of the status.

5) Mr. Lemas subsequently phoned the of
fice and clearly stated that he was not satisfied 
with the explanation. As a result, our director 
of property management and our property 
supervisor personally went to the site. We also 
called a representative from the UCSB Hous
ing Office, who also went to the property. 
During the meeting with Mr. Lemas, we in
spected the interior leak, took pictures, and 
attempted to assure Mr. Lemas of our commit
ment to equitably resolving the problem. Un
fortunately, we were met with threats and ac
cusations and advised that we had not given 
proper 24-hour notice to be in his apartment 
and were asked to leave, which we did.

6) Presently there are temporaiy tarps over 
the roof and we are proceeding with obtaining 
approvals for a new roof— actions we would 
have taken for any such problem.

As a past student at UCSB and a property 
manager for approximately 20 years, I do not

recall ever “categorically” refusing to perform 
valid maintenance work, nor going to court to 
resolve what is clearly an owner/manager re
sponsibility. Conversely, our efforts, although 
sometimes frustrated by circumstances bey
ond our control, have always been towards re
solving problems as promptly and amicably as 
possible.

We are sincerely sorry that Mr. Lemas and 
his roommates are being inconvenienced by 
the leak (as are several other apartment resi
dents), however, we have also been frustrated 
by his 20 calls during one afternoon, allega
tions that we refuse to address the problem, 
and his misquotes as to my staff, and the inter
esting but untrue statement that I own five 
businesses.

We will actively pursue resolution of this 
problem, not because of Mr. Lemas’ abuse, ac
cusations or threats, but because that is our 
commitment and our job.

RON WOLFE

‘New World Order’
Editor, Daily Nexus:

We, the members of the Black Student Un
ion, in conjunction with the Black Greek 
Council and the 100 Black Men’s Organiza
tion at UCSB, unanimously condemn the 
brutal actions of the Los Angeles Police De
partment. We realize the savage attacks on de
fenseless brothers are not isolated incidents 
unique to L.A. All across this aggressively ra
cist country, perpetrators of the “New World 
Order” are in full swing, hiding themselves 
like thieving bandits behind the mirror of the 
state badge. We, however, see right through 
this facade.

They send our brothers and sisters off to 
fight and die 6,000 miles away, while here in 
this country they continuously implement ge- 
nocidal policies under the pretext of a war on 
crime and drugs. Therefore, we call on all gov
ernmental and local leaders of color to publ
icly condemn these actions and to organize 
our brothers and sisters to protect ourselves 
against this onslaught. We also call on the 
people of L.A., particularly people of color, to 
stand up and voice their opinions until the ra
cist cops are brought to trial. We especially 
plead with our brothers and sisters in the en
tertainment and sports industries to take a 
public stand against these atrocities.

If we do not get off our asses and stand up 
for our rights now  the state will continue to 
implement policies that will regress the status

of Black people back to the age of forced 
slavery.

We would also like to ask those of the op
pressing class to contemplate how they would 
feel and react if the roles in the beatings were 
reversed^

BLACK STUDENT UNION 
100 BLACK MEN’S ORGANIZATIC N

BLACK GREEK COUNC ~

They Are A ’exchanging
Editor, Daily Nexus:

Estonia is one of the three Baltic republics 
incorporated in 1940 into the Soviet Union 
through a secret pact between Nazi Germany 
and Stalinist Russia. This illegal occupation 
and subsequent annexation hits never been of
ficially recognized by the United States, and 
the Estonians, like the Latvians and the 
Lithuanians, are continuing their right to re
gain their independence to this day. Kuwait 
found itself in a similar situation when Iraq si
milarly invaded, occupied, and annexed the 
small country. Kuwait has now been liberated. 
Estonia is still occupied.

On March 3, Estonia and Latvia, like 
Lithuania earlier, held a referendum asking 
the citizens if they wish their countries to be 
independent, sovereign states again, or if they 
wish to be a part of the Soviet Union. Again, 
like Lithuania, the answer was a resounding 
“Yes!” for regaining their independence and 
freedom. This referendum was but one more 
step on the difficult road toward that goal.

The Estonia Exchange Project was started 
in 1989 by a group of students at UCSB to fa
cilitate communications between it and Tal
linn Technical University in Estonia, in re
sponse to a request by a visiting Estonian uni
versity student. Since that time, two groups of 
UCSB students have been sent to Tallinn as 
representatives of UCSB (in 1989 and 1990) to 
learn firsthand about the little-known re
public of the Soviet Union, which is con
nected to Russia through only artificial ties. In 
the foil of 1990, seven students from Tallinn 
Technical University traveled to Santa Bar
bara to complete the first student exchange 
between any university in the United States 
and Tallinn Technical University. Their goal 
of learning about our country and educating 
UCSB students about theirs was extremely 
successful and well-received. Hie Estonia Ex
change Project has since become the Asso
ciated Students International Exchange Pro
ject and is working to keep the important ties 
forged with Estonia while expanding the

short, cultural exchanges with other countries 
not served by the UC Education Abroad Prog
ram. It is a completely student-conceived and 
organized exchange program.

Through my two trips to Estonia, first as 
part of the Estonia Exchange project in 1989 
and then this summer to study at a humanita
rian institute, I have forged ties and exper
ienced events that will stay with me for a life
time. Incredible changes have taken place in 
this republic of the Soviet Union in the last 
three years, allowing its people to more freely 
express their culture, language and thoughts.

We are now working to bring five more stu
dents and two sponsors to Santa Barbara to 
continue the exchange. They are the students 
who worked to bring UCSB students to Esto
nia in the spring of 1990. The students will ar
rive at UCSB for the first week of Spring Quar
ter. We need students who are interested in 
learning more about Estonia and other coun
tries to join us in the International Exchange 
Committee and to help host the Estonian stu
dents this year, send more UCSB students to 
Estonia next year, and to expand this unique 
program to other little-publicized countries. 
As I can personally attest, the benefits are 
enormous.

Please get in touch with one of us. You can 
leave a message in our box in the A.S. office or 
call one of our co-chairs, Sarah or Maria, at 
685-7294. Please join us at one of our weekly 
meetings at 7:15 on Tuesdays outside of the 
A.S. Main office on the third floor of the 
UCen. Join us and the Estonian students at 
one of the panel discussions or the other 
events which will be held the first two weeks 
of Spring Quarter. We’ll be looking for you! 
The world is waiting!

LEANN SCHULER-TAAGERPERA
UCSB IEC, Co-advisor

Yes, yes, yes. There 
aren’t any letters in re
sponse to Erik Gunder
son’s column appearing 
today, although t h e ’
Nexus office has been 
flooded with them. Un
fortunately, this is the 
last issue of the quarter 
and the Op-Ed editors 
had to be very selective about today’s material. 
But no need to fear! The many Gunderson re
sponse letters, and many other submissions, 
will appear on these pages the first week of 
Spring Quarter. So continue to send letters 
and columns to the office — and please, stop 
bothering Erik Gunderson at home.
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Eating Disorders Promoted by Cultural Emphasis on Beauty
By Jennifer Adams 
Staff Writer_______

“Thin and beautiful” seem as natural a 
pair as Porgy and Bess, cookies and milk, 
peaches and cream. However, society’s 
gross misconception that the two are 
linked has caused a large fraction of die 
UCSB community to b e ,literally, “dying to 
be thin.”

The number of females with eating prob
lems is almost as high as the number with
out, a percentage largely blamed on the his
torically strong emphasis placed on wo
men’s external appearances rather that 
internal characters, according to UCSB 
eating disorder counselors. Men have cer
tainly fallen victim to similar pressures, but 
the pressures are much worse for females to 
fit our society’s conception of beauty, with 
90 percent of Amercian women posessing 
abnormal dietary habits, according to 
UCSB Eating Disorder Education Program 
Coordinator Dr. Louise Ousley.

Nearly half the women at UCSB cur
rently suffer from some sort of “eating 
problem”—be it anorexia nervosa, bulimia 
nervosa, compulsive dieting or compulsive 
overeating, Ousley said. Although the 
symptoms of each disorder are similar, the 
only common cause seems to be societal 
standards. As Ousley puts it, “The most 
common, underlying current is culture.”

“Women have historically felt the need 
to adapt their bodies to unattainable stan
dards of beauty,” Erica Oh, a co
coordinator of UCSB’s Eating Disorders 
Peer Counseling program said. She cited 
the age-old Chinese epidemic of women 
binding their feet to gain socially attractive 
small feet, and that it was not uncommon 
for women at the turn of the century to cre
ate smaller waists by surgically removing 
ribs. Nowadays, she said, women get lipo
suction and plastic surgery almost more as 
a rule than an exception.

Perhaps the greatest pressure women 
face today is to be thin — excessively thin. 
Media is certainly a culprit, bombarding 
the public with its interpretation of the 
ideal, lean and gorgeous woman.

“In media and in our culture, success is 
equated with beauty and weight,” Oh said. 
However, the weights of the female sex 
symbols portrayed by the media are “only 
naturally attainable by 5 percent of the po
pulation. Our ideal is set up so that 95 per-
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cent of women fail,” she said.
“When you have a distorted... cultural 

standard, the attempts people make to fit 
that standard are going to be distorted,” 
Ousley said. The college environment is a 
much more concentrated arena for that 
standard to exist, especially in health- 
oriented Santa Barbara.

‘There’s so much emphasis on weight 
here,” UCSB Eating Disorder Peers’ Co
coordinator Debbie Noroian said. “Many 
people think the most beautiful women in 
the world are here — that’s a lot of 
pressure.”

“This campus is a food-, diet- and 
weight-focused environment,” Ousley 
said. She cited a 1988 random-sample 
survey which found that 49.3 percent of 
UCSB women, from a wide range of ages 
and cultural and ethnic backgrounds, en
gaged in abnormal eating patterns to lose 
weight.

The media is not the only one to blame, 
though: What the media sells, the public 
buys. Men and women alike are guilty of 
making “harmless” jokes and remarks ab
out other peoples’ diets and body sizes.

“I don’t think men or women realize 
how destructive these comments can be” to 
nearly half the women and an estimated 5 
to 10 percent of the men at UCSB who have 
eating problems, Oh said.

“Constant judgements and comments 
are made aloud about a person’s body,” 
Ousley said. “Because so many women are 
self-conscious — the culture encourages 
them to be self-concious — if you are a stu
dent, you can assume someone of your 
friends has an eating problem or is preoc
cupied with weight,” she said.

Even “comments about a woman’s body 
that people think are compliments” can be 
dangerous, Ousley said, since the so-called 
complimenter may not know what forms of 
semi-starvation or binge/purge cycles pos
sibly contributed to creating that body.

Likewise, “Its not funny to make jokes 
about eating disorders ... about peoples’ 
weight... or to harass people about their 
weight,” Ousley said. She added that, “En
couraging a girlfriend to diet or compli
menting someone for having lost weight is 
veiy risky.”

Woman Regains Control of Life After Three-Year Struggle With Bulimia
Perhaps more shocking than the high percentage of men 

and women who suffer from eating disorders at UCSB are 
the feelings of helplessness, isolation and despair these peo
ple experience as they try to deal with the rest of life’s ups 
and downs.

But while 5 to 10 percent of males and almost 50 percent 
of females at this campus suffer from eating disorders, their 
situation is not as hopeless as it sometimes seems. “People 
do recover, they do get better,” UCSB Eating Disorder Edu
cation Program Coordinator Dr. Louise Ousley said.

One anonymous female UCSB student recently de
scribed her bout with bulimia — an eating disorder marked 
by alternating cycles of binging (overeating) and purging 
(vomiting, overexercising, starving and/or taking laxatives) 
— and her road to recovery.

“When I was a freshman here, I came to school feeling re
ally dependent on my parents. In high school, they were

Probably (saying that) to someone next to him wouldn’t 
mean anything. But to me — because I was so body
conscious — it just crushed me. After dinner that night, I 
made myself get sick. I’m not saying in any way that he 
caused me to become bulimic, but it was just the straw that 
broke the camel’s back.

“So then I started dating someone; he turned out to be a 
boyfriend for awhile, and most of the time I was bulimic. 
When I think about it, sometimes I don’t think it was as se
vere as it could be. Sometimes I’d go through periods where 
I’d overeat a little bit and then make myself throw up a little 
bit, for like a week o r ... maybe once a day. But then there’d 
be like a week or so where I wouldn’t do anything. It really 
depended on my mood. It really was a way for me to deal 
with stress.

“Before the end of the year I started seeing a counsellor 
on campus, but I didn’t feel like it helped at all. And I told 
my boyfriend, but after I told him I really didn’t know what I

as soon as I start eating, then I’m done for.
“I was seeing a counsellor on and off—but I don’t know 

if we just weren’t compatible or what. I went home again for 
the summer and I finally decided enough is enough. I was
self-destructing myself and thought ‘I just can’t deal with 
this anymore.’

“I think that was the real turning point for me: deciding 
for myself that I want to help myself, and doing it myself. I 
went home and I didn’t tell my parents.... I went and saw a 
counsellor for really cheap. For the whole summer I saw her 
and didn’t tell anybody—that was really important to me— 
and she helped me analyze a lot of things that had gone on 
in my life and figure out why this was happening and what I 
wanted to do about it.

“Another turning point for me was when I broke up with 
another boyfriend and I didn’t turn to food. That was spring 
in my junior year. That made me feel so strong. Sometimes

I ’d get stressed and think ‘Oh God, I ’m going to be fat, and then I ’ll be unattractive.’

very protective, and coming (away) to school, it was very 
difficult for me to separate from that. Also, I lived with a 
roommate I couldn’t stand. So I was going through all these 
changes, and ... I was really insecure about myself— about 
who I was, and my physical appearance. I was really con
cerned about people liking me (and) I was doing terrible in 
school. I was going through a lot of stressful times.

“And eventually, I think March my freshman year,... my 
friend on my floor was telling me she was concerned about 
her friend from home because she threw up once, and said 
‘Oh my God — this is kind of neat, but I’ll never do it again.’ 
And so I guess that’s how it got instilled in my mind, the idea 
of it all.

“As time went on, I gained like five pounds — which re
ally isn’t that much — but I felt it and I was very concerned 
about it; I wasn’t comfortable with it at all. And then this 
one night we all went down to dinner and there was this guy 
— supposedly a friend of mine — sitting next to me and he 
said “Oh, ‘Jack’ said something about you.’ (But) he 
wouldn’t tell me what he said. I’m all ‘tell me,’ figuring it 
was going to be something positive. “Well he said you’re get
ting ‘dorm-booty’ ... a fat butt.

“And I just sat there. It just totally crushed me, you know.

wanted from him. And as soon as I told him I wished I 
hadn’t. It was really weird. It was like I wanted help, but I 
didn’t know how to ask for it.

“I also told this girl on the floor, but after I did she never 
talked to me again about it. ... I eventually just lied to my 
boyfriend and told him I was fine.

“That summer I went home and I was totally fine. I think 
that’s the whole security issue for me. At home, you know, I 
was safe, I was happy. Then I came back to school and I felt 
really good about myself and I wasn’t really having prob
lems with eating. But then I ended up breaking up with my 
boyfriend, I hated my roommates, I missed my family again, 
and it was just a really lonely time.

“I would get stressed — like I’d get mad at my roommate 
— but I wouldn’t say anything.... So then I’d start eating. I 
wouldn't eat like five things of ice cream or anything—just 
to the point where I was too full, where I felt uncomfortable. 
Then I’d get stressed and think ‘Oh God, I’m going to be fat, 
and then I’ll be unattractive.’ Then I’d make myself get sick.

"It’s like a cycle. Once I got into that frame of mind I 
couldn’t stop. Actually I think of it like an alcoholic. Once 
they take that first drink they’re done for. Its like a drug. I’d 
wake up in the morning and the cycle would be over, (but)

I’d target to eat and that was just so amazing for me. I’m all, 
‘Oh my God — I’m not turning to food when I’m stressed.’

“This is my fifth year now. I think it’s a real gradual pro
cess. It’s just like anything else. You learn to deal with stress 
in certain ways. It’s going to take time to deal with it in other 
ways. ... I learned more how to talk to people, write in a 
journal or something — something else besides turning to 
food to try to pacify it.

“I think I could say by the first quarter of my senior year I

was recovered, fully. I feel really lucky. I think the whole 
process was about... two and a half, three years. They usu
ally say it takes about an average of five years for a person to 
start to recover or feel like they’re making some progress.

“I guess in the end... I feel really good about myself.... I’m 
happy with the way I look physically—and I like myself as a 
person. It’s not low self-esteem anymore.

“When I talk to people about college — because I gradu
ate this quarter— I think I’ll say it was the very best and very 
worst times of my life.”

Interview by Jennifer Adams
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Ladies Awakened From Dream Season
Gauchos Fall to 
Long Beach St.

By Jonathan Okanes 
Staff Writer

LONG BEACH— It may 
be the UCSB women’s ba
sketball team’s best season 
ever, but Thursday night at 
the Long Beach Arena a 
red-hot Long Beach State 
squad let the Lady Gauchos 
know that they still haven’t 
crossed the bridge into Big 
West prominence.

Using a stepped-up pres
sure defense in the second 
half, the top-seeded Lady 
49ers advanced into the 
championship game of the 
Big West Tournament with 
an 82-70 victory over #4 
UCSB. The win was Long 
Beach’s 14th in a row.

With the loss, Santa Bar
bara finishes the season 
with an overall record of 
17-12, and now must wait 
for what most likely will be 
an NIT berth later this 
month.

After mauling Hawaii in 
its first-round matchup 
Wednesday night, 99-49, 
LBSU had its hands full 
with an inspired Gaucho 
team on Thursday.

After UCSB forward 
Erika Kienast hit two free 
throws with 3:02 remaining 
in the first half, Santa Bar
bara held a 37-30 lead. 
However, the 49ers then 
went on a 10-0 run and a 
Long Beach crowd, silent 
jusf minutes before, sud
denly came alive. Gaucho 
point guard Cori Close hit a 
pair of free throws just be
fore halftime to cut LBSU’s 
lead to 40-39, and even 
though UCSB hit two quick 
shots to begin the second 
half, the momentum had 
still clearly shifted in the 
49er’s favor.

“I think that run at the 
end of the first half helped 
us a lot,” Long Beach State 
Head Coach Joan Bonvicini 
said. “But I was disap
pointed that we weren’t able 
to sustain it coming out in 
the second half. But I think 
the coaching staff did a 
good job making adjust
ments from the bench.”

LBSU, which didn’t 
apply its patented full-court 
pressure defense during the 
initial 10 minutes of the first 
half, forced just six Santa 
Barbara turnovers before 
the intermission. However.

WARREN NAKATANI/DaiJy Ham

STEP TO IT — Forward Barbara Beamy collected 10 points In UCSB’s Thursday night 
loss, 82-70, to Long Beach State in the semifinals of the Big West Tournament.

the 49ers’ pressure began to 
affect UCSB in the second, 
and the Lady Gauchos en
ded up with a total of 17 
turnovers.

“I think we got tired 
(down the stretch),” UCSB 
Head Coach Mark French 
said. “It really wasn’t so 
much that we turned the 
ball over, but we got fa
tigued and didn’t make real 
good decisions.”

UCSB cut what had been 
a 10-point 49er lead down 
to three, when Gaucho 
guard Lisa Crosskey hit a 
three pointer with 3:30 re
maining, capping a 7-0 
Santa Barbara run to make 
the score 70-67. But Long 
Beach Al l-Conference 
guard Dana Wilkerson then

turned right around and hit 
a clutch perimeter jumper 
just nine seconds later to 
h a l t  t h «  G a u c h o  
momentum.

“I thought that (shot by 
Wilkerson) was a big 
momentum shift,” Bonvi
cini said. “When you get a 
three, (pointer), it builds 
your confidence, and then 
nine seconds later we 
scored again.”

W ilkerson and Long 
Beach center Kari Parriot 
each had a game-high 20 
points while Kienast led the 
Lady Gauchos with 19 
points and 13 rebounds. 
Crosskey added 18, includ
ing 4-of-8 from three-point 
land.

“Long Beach has im

proved tremendously this 
year,” French said. “Since 
I’ve been in the league, this 
is Joan’s best coaching job. I 
don’t think she gets as much 
credit as she deserves about 
m a k i n g  g o o d  g a m e  
decisions.

“I think we’re an excel
lent candidate (for the NIT) 
and I think we’re an excel
lent team,” he continued. 
“I’m proud to be the coach 
of UCSB; we can go out on 
any given night and play 
anybody really tough.”

Long Beach State’s oppo
nent in Saturday’s champ
ionship game will be Cal 
State Fullerton, which de
feated New Mexico State, 
108-80, in Thursday’s other 
semifinal contest.

BIG WEST TOURNAMENT WEEK

Hoopsters Ready for 
Rematch With Aggies

By Melissa Lalum 
Staff Writer

March has arrived, but madness set in for the UCSB 
basketball team back in January.

The Gauchos, though, survived a rocky year in 
which they won no more than two games in a row and 
finished die regular season under .500, at 13-14.

Still, despite its inconsistent play over most the sea
son, fifth-seeded Santa Barbara takes a two-game win
ning streak into the Big West Tournament today (3 
p.m., 91.9 FM KCSB) against fourth-seeded Utah State 
at the Long Beach arena.

“This is a great time for us to be peaking,” Gaucho 
guard Idris Jones said. “We’re definitely playing our 
best basketball of the year right now.”

UCSB has been on top of its game lately, defeating 
San Jose State, 85-51, last Saturday. And just eight days 
ago, USU fell to Santa Barbara, 98-82, at the Thunder- 
dome. Both wins came after an embarrassing loss to Cal 
State Fullerton two weeks earlier.

“The players really stepped up to the challenge after 
the Fullerton game,” UCSB Head Coach Jerry Pimm 
said. ‘They decided not to end the season with a whim
per, but instead they went out with a bang.”

It was the Aggies, however, who finished the regular 
season with a whimper, losing their final two contests 
to UCSB and lowly UC Irvine. With the losses, USU 
and Santa Barbara finished with identical conference 
marks of 8-10, good for a fourth-place tie. The winner 
of the Utah State-UCSB game will more than likely face 
top-ranked UNLV, which plays #8 Long Beach State 
today, Saturday in the semifinals.

"We don’t care what bracket we’re in or who we 
play,” said Pimm, whose team was in danger of possibly 
not making the eight-team tournament before closing 
the season in a convincing fashion with two wins. 
“We’re just going to play the best we can because we’re 
happy to have a chance to play a couple more games.”

See TOURNEY, p.13

THE ANNEX
A nice place to live

• Has several one bedroom, one bath Apts, left for VI -'91 
school year.

• Non-smoking Apts, available.

• Centrally located saves you travel time and commuting 
expense. 1 block to campus and business district. 
Close to sororities.

• Very clean, well maintained Apts, in a smaller intimate 
building.

• A recently refurbished building that shows well from 
street or your closer appraisal.

• Moderate rental rates.

• Inquiries invited from folks who care where they live 
and have excellent references. Call: R. C. Properties 
965-4886.

LAST NEXUS OF THE QUARTER! 
Save this ad for your shopping convenience!

S-Ball Falls to #4 Cal St. Fullerton
By M ark Brubaker 
Staff Writer________

Cal State Fullerton must have thought it 
was seeing double Thursday night, as 
UCSB’s Kelli Schott pitched, and lost, two 
close games to the fourth-ranked Titans.

Playing under the lights at Fullerton, the 
Gauchos and Schott lost the first game 1-0, 
as they were unable to get a runner as far as 
third base despite their four hits. Fullerton 
wasn’t much better, managing just four hits 
off of Schott in the extra-inning game. The 
game remained scoreless until the ninth in
ning, when a Gaucho error allowed the 
only run of the game to be scored by the 
Titans.

UCSB Head Coach Brenda Greene ack
nowledged that though her team played 
well, they “just didn’t get the breaks.” Few 
breaks have gone the Gauchos’ (5-15,0-4) 
way this season, and many of their losses 
have been in close games where one or two

mistakes have made the difference.
Although UCSB could only muster two 

lonely hits in the nightcap, it was in the 
game until the veiy end. Schott gave up 
eight hits but again only one run, and that 
coming in the bottom of the seventh 
inning.

Like her team, Schott is one player who 
certainly hasn’t gotten any breaks this year. 
Last night she pitched 16 innings, giving up 
only one earned run, but still got saddled 
with two losses. “Kelli pitched two great 
games,” Greene said. “Those are two tough 
losses.”

Cal Poly-Pomona, which Schott already 
has one victory against this year, is up next 
for the Gauchos today. UCSB could deliver 
a double-dose of Schott again today, since 
the team is short on pitchers after the injury 
to Andrea Serrano. As Schott’s double shin 
continues to shrink her ERA, Greene now 
has to focus on getting more offensive pro
duction to back her up.
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Gaucho Netters Blank 
Titans and Westmont
By Erin St. John
Reporter__________________________________ ■

Back-to-back blankings of Cal State Fullerton and 
Westmont by the UCSB women’s tennis team left the 
squad feeling good heading into the dead-week break, 
but more challenging opponents loom on the horizon.

The Gauchos disposed of Cal State Fullerton on Wed
nesday, 9-0, in Camarillo before beating Westmont by 
the same 9-0 score at home Thursday to raise their record 
to 6-0 in the Big West, 10-7 overall. UCSB did not lose a 
set in either match.

Gaucho sophomore Carla Quaresma won her 12th- 
straight match by downing Westmont’s Kristan Abbey in 
#3 singles play, 6-3, 6-1. Playing in the #4 spot against 
the Titans, she took care of Tracy Spellman, 6-1, 6-0.

“(Quaresma) is really playing with a lot of confidence 
in singles,” UCSB Head Coach Chris Russell said. 
“Hopefully, it’ll carry over into the next homestand.”

After finals week, the Gauchos will open a crucial 
four-match home set which will see Brown, Oregon, 
Georgia Tech and Colorado invade Santa Barbara. Rus
sell is looking to find some momentum in those matches 
which precede a road swing to San Diego to face nation
ally ranked Indiana, University of San Diego and San 
Diego State.

Although happy with giving the bagel to both the Ti
tans and Warriors, Russel is looking for a little more, as 
his team heads into the second half of the season.

“One of my goals is to beat some schools we’re not 
supposed to beat,” Russell said. “That’s what makes the 
season. Some of these matches we’re winning 9-0 and we 
still playing tentative tennis. My question is ‘What is go
ing to happen when we come against the ranked teams?’ 
I still want to see more aggressiveness and confidence.” 

Against Westmont, Russell shuffled the lineup a bit to 
give some players a break, resting #2 singles players 
Laura Rutledge and inserting Angee Morriss into the #6 
spot. She responded by trashing Warrior Brooke Ed
mondson, 6-0, 6-0.

MARC SYVERTSBN/Duly N un,

Gaucho junior Lisa Layton swept through Fullerton and 
Westmont without dropping a game, serving 6-0, 6 - 0  
donuts to both Titan Liz Ivey and Warrior Tami Axelson.

WEEKEND ACTION

WOMEN’S
GYMNASTICS T

The UCSB women’s gym
nastics team, poised fqr a 
weekend of big scoring, is 
rested, healthy, at home and 
searching for a spot in next 
month’s West Regional.

Sacramento State, Davis, 
Southern Utah and UCSB 
will be locking horns for 
two nights at the Santa Bar
bara Invitational. Although 
they scored well and won 
last w eek’s meet,  the 
Gauchos still sit in eighth 
place in the West. They need

an especially sharp showing 
this time out to bolster their 
chances of reaching the 
postseason. Towards that 
end, the team has launched 
an assault on the balance 
beam in their practices, an 
event that has been about as 
comfortable as a Keystone

hangove r  on  Sunday  
morning.

“We’ve lived on the 
beam,” UCSB Head Coach 
Tim Rivera said. “I’ve tried 
to get their head thinking 
differently on it. The big test 
will be this weekend.”

Rivera, normally optimis

tic, seemed even more as
sured than usual as he pre
dicted; ‘,hthinkwe,Fê ®RMK ot 
hit. We’ll be on. We plan on 
hitting around 18-20 out of ; . 
24 routines. And they’re 
gonna do it.”

Fans can catch the gym-, 
nasties team, the only 
Gaucho game in town this 
weekend, at 7 p.m., Friday 
and Saturday nights in Rob 
Gym.

— David Sokolik

MEN’S
GYMNASTICS

The UCSB men’s gym
nastics team has done its 
homework, and now it’s 
time for them to take its 
show on the road.

Coming off back-to-back 
home meets, which saw the 
Gauchos’ team-point re
cord tumble twice, the men 
travel to UCLA Saturday to 
compete in the Wooden 
Invitational.

UCLA is coming off of a 
strong performance at last 
week’s UCLA/Times Invita
tional, where it scored a 
284.15. The Bruins, led by 
national-team  members 
Chainey Umphrey and 
Scott Keswick, won every 
event. Cal State Fullerton, 
Penn State, Oklahoma and

Stanford round out the 
field.

“They are some very 
strong teams,” said UCSB 
Head Coach Mircea Ba- 
dulescu: “Even if I was the 
most optimistic guy in the 
world, we couldn’t defeat 
UCLA, Penn State or Okla
homa. They are the top 
teams in the nation right 
now.

“But we can challenge 
Fullerton and Stanford,” he 
added.

The NCAA takes a team’s 
highest home score and two 
highest road scores when 
compiling its rankings to 
determine who goes to the 
NCAA Regionals. There
fore, the goal for the 
weekend is to better their 
lower road score of 264.50.

In fact, it is almost imper
ative if the Gauchos intend 
to go to the NCAA West Re
gionals. Badulescu is be
coming concerned with the 
high scores coming out of

the Northern California 
meets, which could push 
the Gauchos out of the 
competition.

“Up in Northern Califor
nia they have started to in
flate their scores, and I’m re
ally disappointed about 
that,” he said. “Stanford 
scored a 287. That’s the 
highest score in the nation. 
They have a good team, but 
not that good.”

The following weekend 
the Gauchos will go up 
against Fullerton twice in 
three days— Friday at Titan 
Gym, then again Sunday at 
4 p.m. at Rob Gym.

— Ross French

Despite the problem of a 
diminishing practice area, 
no home meets and a lack of 
identity on campus, UCSB 
crew Head Coach Mike 
Bailey is confident. Very 
confident.

The UCSB crew team be
gins its 1991 season Satur
day as they travel to Long 
Beach to take on the Uni
versity of San Diego and 
host Long Beach State.

Coming off successful 
scrimmages against St. 
Maty’s and Cal Poly, San 
Luis Obispo, Bailey is look
ing to the meet to set the 
pace for the season — a sea

son that he feels could be 
the Gauchos’ most success
ful ever.

“This is the fastest team 
the program has ever had,” 
Bailey said. “And different 
schools peak at different 
times. Small schools peak 
early, while last year we 
peaked for the champion
ships. So, If we beat both 
feaftis at this' time, we know

we’ll be fast.”
Bailey is hoping that a 

strong showing coupled 
with his team’s solid perfor
mances during the fall will 
propel the team for its 
showdowns with perennial 
powerhouses Cal Berkeley 
and Stanford.

“The big schools don’t 
know wfiT’e tfomifig,” Bailey

said. “Both the men and the 
women had great Falls.”

The lightweight and 
heavyweight men were un
defeated in the head races 
they participated in, while 
the openweight women de
feated UC Davis and the 
lightweight women lost by 
just three seconds.

“For someone our size to 
beat the big guys is great,” 
the second-year coach said. 
“It shows we really have 
some speed. We should re
ally give the top schools a 
run for their money.”

Ross French
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TOURNEYTIME —  Mike Meyer and the Gauchos face 
Utah St. in the first round of the Big West Tournament 
today at the Long Beach Arena.

TOURNEY
Continued from p .l l
Still, it may be comforting 

for Pimm and the Gauchos 
to face-a team they had little 
trouble dismantling just 
eight days ago. In the sec
ond half against Utah State, 
UCSB scored 62 second- 
half points, and in its final 
two contests Santa Barbara 
has poured in 117 second- 
half points, while hitting 71 
percent of its shots from the 
floor.

“Those last wins were de
finite confidence boosters,” 
said UCSB starter Mike

Meyer, who tallied 19 
points against Utah State, 
while forward Gary Gray 
poured in 24 points and for
ward Lucius Davis led the 
team with 27.

But the Gauchos aren’t 
forgetting that Aggie guard 
Kendall Youngblood, who 
was named to the All-Big 
West Second Team along 
with Gray, scored a game- 
high 34 in that same game.

“Utah State has a good, 
patient team with Young
blood,” Pimm said. “Byron 
Ruffner (Big West Fresh
man of the Year) is also a 
real good player. I expect a 
good physical game.”

UCSB Sluggers Are Rested and Ready for USIU
By Andrew Paul 
Staff Writer_____

The UCSB baseball 
team proved that too 
much of a good thing 
could be a curse.

After a restful two 
weeks in which it played 
just one game, Santa Bar
bara came out a bit flat and 
rusty Tuesday. This was 
demonstrated by its ability 
to muster only three hits, 
in losing, 4-2, at Cal State 
Northridge.

So if too much rest is 
bad, then the Gauchos 
(11-6-1) are in luck. Begin
ning at noon Saturday 
with a doubleheader at 
U.S. International, UCSB 
will play five games in a 
stretch of four days. The 
Gauchos will complete

BASEBALL

their three-game series in 
San Diego against USIU 
with a 1 p.m. game Sun
day, before travelling to 
Malibu on Monday to 
make up a rainout against 
Pepperdine. Santa Bar
bara will then return home 
Tuesday for a 2 p.m. 
matchup with Division II 
Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo.

“I like to play a lot of 
games. We played seven 
games in seven days (two 
weeks ago) — I love that 
stuff,” UCSB first baseman 
Jeff Antoon said. “We were 
sluggish. We need to be 
more aggressive.”

Last year the Gauchos 
had quite an easy time dis
posing of the USIU, win
ning all six meetings with 
the Gulls. The two squads 
actually played all six 
games in succession, the 
first two at Campus Dia
mond and the remaining 
four in San Diego. Santa 
Barbara outscored USIU a 
combined 50-15 in the se
ries, including a 15-1 vic
tory in their last meeting.

‘They’re not that great 
of a team, but they’ll beat 
you when you’re not ex
pecting it,” Antoon said. 
“If a baseball team gets

rolling, it’s hard to beat 
them.”

AROUND THE HORN
Not only will the Gauchos 

be looking to get back on a 
winning streak after losing 
three of their iast four, but it 
will also be looking to find 
some success on the road, 
where they are 2-4 in 1991. ... 
UCSB holds a dominating 
26-5 lifetime record against 
USIU, all coming in the last 10 
years under Head Coach A1 
Ferrer. ... Following his 
0-for-3 performance Tuesday 
afternoon, Gaucho second 
baseman Dave Waco is a com
bined O-for-8 in two games at 
his hometown Northridge, 
following a three-homerun 
game last year at CSUN. ... 
Santa Barbara has played in 
only one other double header 
this season, but didn’t fare too 
well against Sacramento 
State, suffering a loss and an 
eight-inning tie.

----------------------------- 1___________ CLUB ROUND-UP |----------------------------

Gaucho Cyclists Host Top Teams in California
By Bryan SuUivan 
Staff Writer_______

The northern teams met the southern teams last 
weekend, as the UCSB cycling team took to the pave
ment in Gaucho territoiy. It was a clash of the titans as 
northern powerhouses, Berkeley and Cal Poly, met their 
southern counterparts, UCSB and San Diego State. A 
total of 24 teams participated in the UCSB-hosted event, 
which gave many onlookers a preview of this year’s top 
cycling squads.

There were many impressive Gaucho performances 
Saturday in the men’s criterium races, up and down the 
divisional categories. Tim Overbey landed a second- 
place finish in the D heap, while Steve Woo grabbed a 
fifth-place standing in the men’s C group. An outstand
ing team performance was given in the men’s B category, 
as Brian Franke and Tony Chen compiled second- and 
third-place finishes, respectively! Eric Cech gave a 
strong showing, as he snaked a fourth-place standing in 
the A heap. As a team, the Gauchos finished second 
overall behind an immensely strong Berkeley team.

UCSB completed the Sunday morning team time trials 
in fifth place, but a strong Gaucho men’s A group staked 
a second-place claim. Sunday afternoon’s grueling 
58-mile road race gave spectators a severe dose of adre
naline, as two down-to-the-wire finishes left hair stand
ing on many people’s arms. The hair-raising adventure 
began in the men’s B group, when a pack of racers 
steamrolled up the steep hill towards the finish line. 
Franke’s last-second push gave him a fourth-place fin

ish. The men’s A category added to the drama, as 
Gaucho cyclists Cech and Trevor Thorpe proved why 
they are among the nation’s best by grabbing the gold 
and silver medals, respectively.

“Eric and Trevor love road races,” Woo said. “And on 
Sunday they both proved their superiority over many 
other cyclists.” Cech and Thorpe showed incredible 
strength throughout the race, as they both continually 
attacked the field of racers from beginning to end. “They 
kept attacking everyone and they finally wore down their 
opponents,” Woo added. “They broke away for good at 
the bottom of the hill as they both sprinted for the finish 
line. They worked them all, and it was very exciting.”

“Their performance on Sunday shows why UCSB has 
one of the most respected cycling teams in the nation,” 
UCLA cyclist Boris Halibaerch said. “Whenever you 
beat an incredibly tough field of racers like (the one’s 
here) today, you know you’re pretty damn good.”

However, the Gauchos are still having a problem with 
fielding a sufficient number of women racers. “We only 
have three women that are consistently racing,” UCSB 
cyclist Irene Welch said. “We must get more women cy
clists motivated to race if UCSB is going to win as a team. 
The only reason we have yet to have a team victory is be
cause we lack the needed depth in the women’s catego
ries. And this will severely hurt us when it comes time for 
nationals.”

The Gauchos travel this weekend to Long Beach, and 
hope to put together all the necessary pieces that will give 
UCSB its first team victory of the season.

UCSB Spikers 
To Face BYU

After playing on the road 
the last two weekends, the 
UCSB m en’s volleyball 
team leaves the friendly 
confines of home again to
night for another WIVA 
match. But where the 
Gauchos have gone 1-3 in 
their last four road matches, 
chances are good that 
they’ll pick up a win to
night, as they’ll be playing 
Brigham Young University, 
a team that is 0-7 in league 
play.

The Gauchos (7-9, 4-6) 
have already defeated the 
Cougars this season, win
ning 15-8, 15-5, 16-14 in a 
Valentine’s Day match in 
Santa Barbara. UCSB hit a 
lofty .468 on the evening, 
with outside hitter Mike 
Diehl being the big gun for 
the Gauchos, turning in 21 
kills at an incredible .720 at
tack percentage. Hitter Eric 
Fonoimoana added 16 kills 
and middle blocker David 
Leath 13 kills for UCSB, 
which also out-blocked 
BYU 10-4. Though UCSB 
has struggled as of late, it 
shouldn’t have much trou
ble defeating a BYU squad 
that is only in its second 
year of WIVA competition.

— Dino Scoppettone

Catch a Peak of Colorado Next Summer
U niversity o f Colorado at Boulder

Call (303) 492-2456 or mail the • 
coupon for a CU-Boulder 1991 Summer; 
Session Catalog, which contains 
everything you need to know about' 
special courses, registration, housing, 
tuition and fees, financial aid, services, 
and class schedules.

/Z Z Z
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Institution

What will you be doing next summer? 
The same old thing? Or will you . . .

Catch the challenge. Attend the 1991 
CU-Boulder Summer Session with over 
500 courses, including Intensive Spanish 
Summer Institute, International Business, 
and Performing Voices of Women, to 
name just a few.

Catch a bargain. Summer tuition at the 
Boulder campus is lower than during the 
regular academic year.

Catch 1,000 peaks. Colorado has more 
than 1,000 spectacular mountains above
10.000 feet and 53 peaks soaring over
14.000 feet, "four only obstacle will be 
deciding which ones to climb, hike, or 
bike up.

Several terms to fit your schedule. 
Term A: June 3-July 5; Term B: July 
9-August 9; Term C: June 3-July 26; 
Term D: June 3-August 9. Intensive 
courses also available.
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Music From Around the World Comes to UCSB
Multi cultural music comes to UCSB this weekend, 

when four major ethnic dimensions of campus culture 
come together fora performance at Lotte Lehmann Con
cert Hall this Saturday night.

As part of the National Society for Ethnomusicology’s 
Southern California Chapter conference, this “World 
Music Concert” will feature the Indonesian Gamelan, 
Indian and Middle East Ensembles as well as the UCSB 
Gospel Choir, giving students the opportunity to hear 
the Music Department’s four stellar attractions in one 
sitting.

Music Director Scott Marcus called the event a “un
ique combination of ensembles” that rivals any other 
program in the state. “It’s important that we have a worl
dwide focus because so much of what... has been studied 
has focused on classic European music,” he said.

At the conference, students and faculty will present 
papers on subjects relating to ethnomusicology, a discip
line that studies the importance of non-Westem music.

The Indonesian Gamelan Ensemble has been com
pared to the sound of cascading water and has gained ex
posure through performances in the Pub and the Multi
cultural Center. The Indian Music Ensemble features 
the sitar and tabla drums.

The Middle East Ensemble features music and dance 
from Arab, Persian and Turkish cultures played with the 
lute, the flute, the fiddle and the zither, as well as various 
Middle Eastern drums.

The UCSB Gospel Choir, directed by Dianne White, 
will round out the performance. Ticket prices are $5 for 
students and $8 for general admission.

— Trevor Top

TRAILER
Continued from p.7 

they have been located for 
five years. “We kind of 
like it here.... Now we have 
a nice view,” shop Supervi
sor Bruce Lyon said, refer
ring to the expansive green 
belt of lawn that lies in front 
of their current home.

Lyon seem ed unim
pressed with the new trail
ers. “I’m not exactly in love 
with them ... they don’t have 
has much character.”

Engineer Lars Pederson 
was also skeptical about the 
move. “Actually, I like 
funky old buildings like this 
one.... It’ll be funny to work 
in a sterile new one.”

Nonetheless, the group 
will work in the new trailers 
for at least three years while 
the new structure is being 
built.

While electronics shop 
engineers are not looking 
forward to moving into the 
new Physical Science build
ing in 1993 because they 
have been slated for a cor-

ner room on the ground 
floor, project organizers are 
upbeat about the new deve
lopment, which is in the fi
nal stages of obtaining fund
ing approval from the State 
Public Works Board.

“We’re ready to build it. 
There’s going to be a very 
nice addition to the univer
sity,” Walker said.

L o st& F ound

LOST Sieko Watch with camo 
protective band.
I f  found p lease call David 
562-5659 Reward offered._____

S pecial N otices

FAST FUNDRAISING 
PROGRAM 

$1000 in ju s t a  week.
Earn up to $1000 for your cam
pus organization, plus a  chance 
a t $5000 more! This program 
works! No investment needed. 
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext 55

Did You Know..
76%  of U C S B  students 
say that they have be
haved in ways they 
have regretted due to 
drug use.

Is This You? 
Come To: 
Alcohol and 
Other Drug
Discussion Group
Wednesdays 12.00- 
1.00 pm
Conference Room, Stu
dent Health Service 
National Collegiate 
Drug Awareness Week 
March 3-9,1991

G O LD EN  KEY C O N FE R 
ENCE Sign-up’s. 4/13 $20 Full 
day, $15 Night Cruise only. 
Bring money to Richard Jenkins 
3rd Ft UCen. Deadline March
15th._______________________

TIRED OF BEING 
OVERWEIGHT?

Lose 10 to 15 lbs in 2 
weeks. Guaranteed 

info  568-5960

B usiness P ’rs’nals

ATTN. UCSB 
DEPARTM ENTS

Asst. UCSB’s Women’s  Soccer 
coach seeks job on or dose to 
campus so he can continue to 
work with soccer program.
Can you help? Call Aaron
a t Soccer Office- x2715________
Bankruptcy/Divorce/Criminal 
law/Drunk driving/Landlord- 
Tenant Disputes Call Atty: Cole- 
grove; 967-6256 RSN RTS.

H elp W anted

Attention Aquatic Biology Ma
jors! Are you interested in  mak
ing extra money during finals 
week (March 18-22)? Drop by an 
informational meeting fo r Mar
ine Lab Tour Guides, Friday, 
March 8, between 1:00-3:00 in 
the conference room on the 3rd 
floor of the  Marine Biotech. 
Bldg. Call Tracy a t  3766 if  you 
have any questions.

Put AT&T on 
your resume

Scholarships
St. Michael’s Episcopal Churth 
is offering a  scholarship in the 
amount of $500. Those eligible to 
apply include any Episcopal 
UCSB students who will be ju 
niors and seniors in the  foil. 
Please pick up applications at 
the church office, 781 Embarcad
ero Del Mar in  I.V. or call 
968-2712 far more information. 
Applications are due April 15, 
1991 and th  winner will be an- 
nounced in May.

THE COMMENCEMENT 
HOTLINE

Number is 883-8280___________

Are You
R iB iT in g ?

V  •

Registration is 
going on now!

P ersonals

B E A P E N P A L  
Help ease the lonliness for the 
military personnel in Saudi Ar
abia. Leave letters with Jaimie 
a t the Nexus Advertising Office.

before you  graduate

1991 F a ll M arketing 
O pp ortu nitlas  A va ilab le  

A T & T  is seeking ambitious, satos-oriented 
students to participate in our seven day 
on-cam pus marketing program  seBng 
A T & T  products and sendees. Hours are 
flextote, with top compensation and bo 
nuses. Must be avalable 1-2 weeks prior 
to the start of classes. W e  need:

A T& T STUDENT 
CAMPUS MANAGER

T o  be  responsible  for o verall eve n t 
implementation, daily m a nagem ent and 
training of student group. Requires strong 
leadership ability. Prior management/ 
sales-reiated experience a  plus. Must 
be  available to attend National Tra in ing  
o n  Au gu s t 1 -3 .1 9 9 1 .

A TA T ASSISTANT STUDENT 
CAMPUS MANAGER

T o  manage a  group ofsturients on a  daily 
basis and assist with overal event imple
mentation. Sales/teadership experience 
a  plus.

A TA T  STUDENT 
REPRESENTATIVE/ 

CAMPUS GROUP
T o a d  as our on-cam pus representatives. 
Must be outgoing and sales-orientod.

T o  find out m ore about these great op
portunities, can 1 800 592-2121 o r send 
res u m e  to : C D I ,  A T & T  Re cru itm e nt, 
1500 W alnut S t .  19th l „  Philadelphia. 
P A  19102. Equ al Op p ty. Em ployer.

Letters will be forwarded and 
soon after you will hear from 
your pen pal. Please help, THEY 
NEED YOUR SUPPORT!!!.

Blood Drive
A small donation will make a 
HUGE difference in the life of 
another. It can save it. PLEASE 
DONATE BLOOD!! 2:30-7pm, 
M a rll. At St. Marks. 
CO N G RA TU LA TIO N S TO  
DEAL'S FIRST OFFICIALS!!! 
Scott Feldman - Treasurer 
Debbie Layton - Publicity 
Teresa Katana - President
Con grata A Best Wishes.______
Concerned th a t you or a  friend 
may have an eating problem?? 
Talk to a  peer health educator. 
Completely CONFIDENTIAL. 
E v ery  T u e s . l l - 1 2 p m  a n d  
Wed.2-3pm a t  Student Health 
Services Rm 1817 o r  call
893-8297___________________
FROM TH E ISLAND O F TAI
WAN Matty love proclaims the 
last 1 1/2 years the best the 
world has seen: To My ANDREA 
My calendar is  open-fill H with 
us! AML Your MAlTY

IRENE!!
HAPPY

22nd
BIRTHDAY!

(on Monday but I wanted to wish 
you a  happy day and a  great 
break! Love, k.c.) -,

DAY CAMP serving Congo & 
San Fernando Valleys seeks 
friendly, energetic people far 
summer staff. General counse
lors & special instructors for na
ture, gym, horseback riding, a rts 
& crafts, swimming and more. 
Great Place! 818-706-8255. 
ENTREPRENEURS. Be your 
own boos. Make big bucks selling 
sunglasses. No inv. req. Write 
P.O. Box 70, Tualatin, OR.
97062.______________________
HOME HEALTH AIDE $7/hr in 
Ell wood; M—P 6:30-8:30 AM; 
help male whehr user w/ per
sonal needs; m ature M or F; im- 
med need; call John 968-1676 
SUMMER JO B S OUTDOORS 
Over 7,000 Openings! National 
Parka, Forests, F ire Crews. 
Send Stamp for Free Details. 
Sullivan's, 113 E Wyoming, Ka-
lispell, MT 59901.____________
UCSB Telefund is looking far 
students who wish to develope 
valuable skills while earning 
$8-$12/hr. Help your school and
have fun!! Call 893-4351_____
WANTED: Qualified Aquatic 
Directors. Roughing I t  Day 
Camp in S.F. East Bay. Hiring 
for Summer 199L Must have 
ARC Lifeguard Training, WSI, 
teaching exp. and refs. Call 
415-283-3795.

F or S ale ,
School. Roommates. Finals. Ev
erything up in the air? Fueling 
out of control and frustrated? No 
one to talk to? Call HELPLINE 
569-2255 24 Hrs a day. Free 
Couseling.

T hink Before 
YOU RIDE
B IC Y C L E  S A F E T Y
AWARENESS
week March 4-8 ride safely

2 SCORPIONS TICKETS for
sale Sat. March 9  Irvine call Dan
966-0745_______ ____________

Custom Loft Beds 
Steve 685-4855 Rob 685-3346 
S T U D E N T  H O U S IN G  
SPECIALIST
Buy your own home St rent the 
rooms 5bed/3bth near fairview 
shopping Ctr. Lease Option or 
8%  downOwner/Agent 684-6548
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WATERBED-super single, will 
sleep two adults, has six built in 
drawers, only $100! Cheap! Lv. 
mag. 685-1368.______________

A utos for S ale

1968 Mercedes 200D Auto, Blue, 
Jensen Cass, Nice Int, Needs 
water pump and Voltage regula
tor. Lots a t Character $1000
Please Call 683-8764_________
1971 OLDS VISTA CRUZER 
455 CU IN REBLT, AIRCOND, 
P O S IT R A C , HVY DUTY 
TRAILER PACKAGE, BDY OK, 
MANY EXTRAS. $800 o.b.o. J
685-5035.___________________
1974 TOYOTA CORROLLA- 
High M.P.A, Stereo Cassette. 
$1000. Call 964-8408._________

C7/i£ dantina
eztfy iifttrille  ¿J'fittieM

PRESENTS 
One Love 

_  Vibration 
Tonight 

9:00
Sunday

The Pendletons
966 Emb. del Mar 

I.V. 968-2862

1982 BMW 320i Black Beauty, 
sharp  58peed AC sun roof, 
alarm, recent tune-up, brakes 
and tires. 647-6707 
1986 Chevy NOVA-AC, 4dr, 
Good condition $2,500 Call Kato
968-1978____________________
67CAMARO RALLEY SPORT 
xint cond., new paint 350 turbo. 
400 trans, orig. ID plate poaie 
rear end 5,500/obo, 969-9051 
76’ F iat 128.
Perfect UCSB car. Great condi- 
tion. Call Kellie a t 685-0962 
79 VW Westfalia new engine 
new brakes runs great! Ideal for 
road trips $4300 Mike 685-3974. 
83’ Honda Civic 35mpg great 
car, reliable new tires, Brks, low 
miles, Clean! $2000 683-1109
££&_____________
85 Dodge Colt e-2dr, Hatchback, 
4spd, economy, ru n s  great, 
$1800- 682-5567 lve msg. 
HONDA ACCORD 78 82000 
miles 1500 or best offer running 
well 962-8364.______________

s

SUPRA: 1981 Ex cond. Low mile 
Sunroof, PS, PW, Cruise, Tape 
Stereo, Ju s t Loaded. MUST 
SELL. $3000 OBO. Jo h n  
964-0480.

B icycles

Brand New Mtn. Bike. All Shi- 
mano, hyperglide, 21spd. Bios
pace, STI Araya, high quality.
$285. 682-5492.______________
CANNONDALE ALUMINUM 
12spd. Triathlon, all Sun tour 
Blaze Pump, Bottles, Cateye 
com put & more. Great! $500 obo
685-0540 _________________
For Sale Mens Niahiki 10 speed 
e x c e lle n t  c o n d it io n  C a ll 
687-4199 after 5:00pm 250 obo. 
Test ride th e  Sportive “Del 
Plays" model a t the Isla Vista 
Bicycle Boutique, sale price $99. 
Happy Hour 3-5 weekdays. Peu
geot M anhattan $179. Trade-ins 
welcome - fast repair.

66 BMW R69S restored BMW 
CLASSIC Motorcycle. Appoint^ 
ment 564-2549 Ken

M usical I nst.
EPIPHONE ACOUSTIC W/ 
HARD SHELL CASE $325 want 
big Bass from your stereo? BSR 
Subwoofer $150 Doug 685-4290 
GUITAR-Kramer ST W/Floyd 
Rose Trem lcking nut. Ibanez 
SPR Distortion pickup $250 
Yamaha Rex 50 $150. Call 
James 685-1218

S ervices O ffered

TIRED OF BEING 
OVERWEIGHT?

Lose 10 to 15 lba in 2 
weeks. Guaranteed

Info 568-5960

T ravel

SANTA BARBARA- 
SEATTLE RT!

plane ticket 3-24 to 3-31 $210.00 
Spring Break. Call 685-9502.

SK I EA STER
IN COLORADO 2RT tickets SB 
to  D enver lv 3/28 r t  4/1. 
$3757obo 968-5668.__________

T yping

ABC TYPING
FORMER FACULTY 

SECRETARY
NOW TYPES FOR STUDENTS 
Papers/R esum es/Tapes/A PA  
Spelling and Grammar Checked 
$1.75pg/8am-8pm/ 683-2728 

ACCU-WRITE
All Papers/Resumea/APA Laser 
Prnt and Pick-up Avail Call Sue
964-8156____________________

HAVE YOUR PAPERS 
TYPED BY THE PRO 

$1.85./page DS 
Resumes • $12 

Cosby's Secretarial Svc.
42 Aero Camino Ste. 103

_________ 685-4845__________
Quality Wordprocessing 
Thesis, Term papers, etc. 

Reasonable Rates 
Call Lori 964-7246

Word Procesaing/Editing/ 
Typing/Resumes/Laser Printing 
by Exper. Professional. Sigma 
Svc. 967-2530.

W anted

NEEDED: 2 or 3 Bdrm APT 
Spring Quarter: Sublet or Mo to 
Mo famished: Responsible Stu
dents Call Tom 685-6525 Lev. 
Mess_______________________

M iscellaneous

BIKE SMART
BICYCLE SAFETY 
AWARENESS WEEK 
March 4-8 Ride Safely S.OJI.E. 
So «wn you too!! '____________

R ides

WANTED-Ride 2 A from PORT
LAND or opr break 23-31 negot. 
$ 4 GAS!! Julie 685-2620.

$285 YOUR OWN ROOM- 
JU N E  91-92-SENIORS OR 
GRAD. STU D EN TS PR E 
F E R R E D  IN  S T U D E N T  
HOUSEH O LD . 2 ROOMS 
AVAIL IN 6 BEDR- 3 BATH 
HOME - FURN. OR UNFURN. 
WASH & DRIER- NO PETS. ON 
BASSANO DRIVE NEAR DOS 
PUEBLO S H IG H . Q U IET  
GOLETA NEIGHBORHOOD- 
CALL IN EVENING968-1882 
4F N/S needed for 91-92 yr. Big 
bouse, v-ball, wash/dry, park, 
big kitchen. Must be dean, bin, 
Ask 4 Joe/Mike 685-2425

GREAT LOCATION
6571-73 & 83 Sabado Tarde 
Fum 1 & 2 Bdrm Apts. 6"91-6*92 
Local owner- Manager on 
Premise 685-7495 Leave Mess 

June 1991 to 1992 
6626 DP 2br 2ba oceanview, bal
cony, fenced yard, rear parking. 
Call private owner 687-4136 lv 
clear message.

LIVE IN STYLE
One bedroom, super 
clean, extra large bed
room, newly remod
elled. You'll love enjoy
ing the peaceful envi
ronment, garden setting 
& quiet location. Private 
parking. Avail. June or 
Sept. 91—  & w ell pay 
all your elecfric and wa
ter bills.

ABREGO
MANAGEMENT

685-3484

Large duplex an quiet Sueno. 
Yard, bar-b-q, clean place, very 
un-IV. 965-4886 for 91-92.
Now leasing for 91-92. Clean 
newly refurbished 1 bdrms in 
smaller big. 1 blk to campus/ 
store 965-4886.

OCEANSIDE 6703 D.P.
2 BR \V% BA 4 person balcony 
Call 964-3385 eves, or 966-5999 
Frank Lee.
ON THE BEACH. 3bd. 2ba., 
New carpet, new paint, fire
place. Private deck. Walk-in 
closets. $1850/mo. Available 
now 685-3329

F o r  R e n t 
SK YV IEW  
L u x u ry  A p ts .

The nicest Apartment 
House in I.V. 

has leases available 
for next year

June 1991 
or

Sept 1991-92 
Year Lease

(subleasing allowed)

• Clean, spacious 1 
bedroom units
(3 persons O.K.)

• New paint, carpet
• Private covered 

parking
• Laundry Facilities
• All utilities paid 

For more info call
685-3484

910 Camino Pescadero

Rental Fair every Saturday. 
Come see what’s avilable for 
next year. Landlords welcome 
on the patio a t SOS Beer. 956 
Emb. Del Norte. 11 to 3 
S.T. and D.P. duplex apts. clean 
well maintained 91-92. These 
duplexes lease early 965-4886. 
Your own room on sunny Sueno 
2 bdrm. Clean 4 Spriong Qtr. 
Private back patio. $726/mo. 
total 6?70 Sueno #c 685-8844.

R oommates

1 Female for Spring QTR. New 
House Clean P v t Parking Free 
laundry Dwasher 6845 Paaado
Best Offer 685-1516__________
IF  FOR 91-92 Incredible IV Apt 
to share, large, nr. cmpua, 2bed 1 
1/2 bth. Need Quick reply 2 Save 
This IV find! $330 Call 685-5301 
1 F FOR SPRING QTR to share 
w/2 rmmts in Skyview Apt #18 
Clean & Great location! Call 
Korie or Erin 685-6932.
1F NEEDED 4 SPRING QUAR
TER Share Rm in 2BA, 2BR 
Fum. apt in IV. Only 237.50 mo.!
Call 968-3660._______________
IF  N/S needed ASAP to share 
Apt (hi Abrego w/ three fun girls. 
Only $220/month. Call Molly a t
685-5730___________________
IF  needed to share skyview apt 
w/ 2 oth fan rmmta. Clean quiet 
well-kept and els to evrythg. 
Mkt, bch, school, udrgrad pkg 
lmofree rent depngtbl968-6827 
1 MALE NS Needed 4 Sprg Qtr 
Cln. Quiet 775 Camino del Sur 
$268.75/m otdeposite CALL 
685-5153 Christian Prefered 
1 M/F NEEDED FOR GOR
GEOUS APT 1/2 BLK TO CAM
PUS ON S.T. RENT IS ABSO
LUTELY NEG. CALL 968-7569
NOW!______________________
1 M for Spring QTR to share 
Huge 1 BDRM. Next to campus, 
Beach, and S.O.S. Furnished, Yo 
MTV Raps, & More! Call Kent
968-1013____________________
1M needed to take over lease 
share room close to campus/ 
beach/stores 1000 Embarcadero 
238/month 562-8255 
1M ROOMATE WANTED 

FOR SPRING QUARTER 
6703 D.P. APT. A

CALL 685-6248 SAM_________
1 or 2 FNS needed for a  rad 
cheap, dean  Abrego Apt for 
SPRING QUARTER.
Call Gabi or Karen 968-7011.
1 Room ate needed for Spring 
Qtr. Your own room in large 
dean & quiet IV apt. Only one 
other rmmt in apartm ent come 
and see it  968-5584
$285 YOUR OWN ROOM- 
JU N E  91-92-SENIORS OR 
GRAD. STU D EN TS P R E 
F E R R E D  IN  S T U D E N T  
HOUSEH O LD . 2 ROOMS 
AVAIL. IN 6 BEDR- 3 BATH 
HOME - FURN. OR UNFURN. 
WASH & DRIER- NO PETS. ON 
BASSANO DRIVE NEAR DOS 
PUEBLOS H IG H . Q U IET  
GOLETA NEIGHBORHOOD- 
CALL IN EVENING:968-1882 
2F N/S 2 Share Room-GREAT 
Place on Sabado. 6/91-6/92. 
HUGE Deck & Car Port- Call 
Mary or Rayne 968-6407.
2 GUYS NEEDE 2 SHARE BR 
IN 5 BR HOUSE W/ 6 GIRLS 
91-92INCRED. HOUSE $350ea 
CHRISTINE 830 FORTUNA L
685-0800______ ;_____________
2M/FR needed to share room of 
Oceanside apt. own ba $300 amo 
for Spring Quarter call Heather/ 
Julie 685-5514
3 COOL ROOMIES NEED 1 F 
NS 4GREAT2B2BA APT-VERY 
C L E A N  & C L O S E  TO 
UCSB-6608 SUENO #2 CALL
TIFFANY 968-6934__________
DEEP DISCOUNT need 1 or 2 
women students for 6533 El 
Greco. Large sunny townhouse, 
quiet, nice decor, to June *91. 
Call Mrs. Green 687-2257. 
Desperately NEEDED roomate 
Spring q r t  OCEANside DP will 
accept B/O over 200mo

Call 685-6248 Josh 
F E M A L E  R O O M M A T E  
NEEDED-spring quarter, huge 
room, great roomies, parking, 
m ust see house. Call E rin
968-5087.___________________
F E M A L E  R O O M M A T E  
NEEDED for spring quarter- 
dose to campus, low rent, 6596 
El Greco #4 $231, call 685-2342
or 968-8885._________________
Fun, fum’d ap t Spg Qtr. 1 Fm 
needed. Rent vry neg. No sec de
posit! Call Meredith 968-2164
6514 El Greco #4.____________
GREAT ROOM TO RENT- 
SABADO 1 OR 2 M/F AT DEEP 
DISCOUNT. Huge deck and liv
ing room call a t  685-1646
NOW!!!_____________________
1 FM Roommate, 1 bd, fum , apt. 
Cozy, dean ASAP. Call now 
FREE RENT rest of Mar. For 
info call 685-8074_________

JU N E 91 - JU N E  92 
NEED ROOMMATES ASAP : 
SUNNY DUPLEX AT 6710 SA
BA D O  T A R D E  A P T  A 
(DOWNST) 2M $263 EACH 
968-6838 (ERNIE OR JEFF) 
APT B (UPSD 2F AT $310 EA 
685-1092 (JOHN OR M1CU) 
LAST MONTH PAID! ENJOY 
YOUR OWN ROOM SPRING 
QTR. 1M/F to sublet room in 
2bdrm apt. Possible 2 share dose 
to  c a m p u s , su n n y , ld ry .
685-5520.___________________
LIVE O-SIDE 6881 D.P. June 
91-92 1 or 2F $370 2 decks for a 
great house Call Kerri 685-1055
A.S.A.P.____________________
Mstr BR w/own bath 4 rent 
Spring Qtr Goleta. Lrg, dose to 
UCSB. 1 or 2 people, $500 per 
mo. Katie or Je ff683-4562. 
NEEDED:Two females to share 
bedroom in a  new cute & cozy 3 
bedroom house on Sabado Tarde
ASAP-685-8184______________
NEED 1 or 2 M/F RMTS NOW! 
GRT Apt on DP w/prvt prkng 
GRT neighbs, GD Times Call 
NOW! 685-2458 Rob. Eric 
NEED TO MOVE? 6707 Sabado 
#A needs 1 F roomate 4 Spring 
Q tr $260 OBO/lota of SPACE! 
avlb NOW- 968-4184 Alicia. 
Need fun P s  to share lg. 4BD 
2BA house in Goleta. W/D, D/W, 
garage, yard, & more. All utla. 
paid 310-355. Lots of space! 
Wendy or Justine 968-3704. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
S P R IN G ! 6 6 2 6  P ic a s s o  
#30-fum ished 2 Bedrooms-2 
Baths dean!!! Call: 968-5308 
TV-Stereo ask for: Steve, Rod, or
Steve_______________________
Spring quarter-1 N/S M or F  for 
own room in EUlwood condo. 
Pool, spa tennis & b-ball courts. 
Great roomies! $325 No deposit. 
Meloney 685-7132.
THE LUCKIEST GIRL AT 
UCSB Will be spending spring 
q tr in a  beautiful new IV HOME! 
d ir  room, fum ’d, parking, Call 
967-6024 for more info. 
WATERBED-super single, will 
deep two adults, has six built in 
drawers, only $100! Cheap! Lv. 
msg. 685-1368.______ ________

G reek M essages

A D PPst!
be a t SIGMA NU ton iteat 9 for a  
wild and crazy trip  around the 
world. Dress in Costume?!
ATO Presents 
No One You Know live 
a t their Invitational 
End of the Quarter Shindig
8-12 ionite a t the house!______
GAMMA PHIS AND DELTA

T ak e A  
W alk  O n  
T he W ild  

S id e ...
Spring
Break

s mzoo
J u n g le  
J iv e  & ^ 

D a n cin g

GRETCHEN 
WEISENBURGER 

Keep up the Great work as PHC 
Rush chair! You are Awesome! 
Love, Your THETA Sisters

To The KKG Soccer Team: 
YourVe gonna kick some ball 
this weekend. Pray for sun! Love 
your KD coaches

L imousines

AFFORDABLE LIMOUSINE 
MINIMUM ONE HOUR 

964-1000

E ntertainment

SAILING BUDDIES WANTED 
Sail channel Islands aboard 27 
foot casaic woody Info Call 
Kenny 564-2549 
SKYDIVE Take the E ticket ride 
on a  Tandem Skydive a t  Aley Av
iation Parachute School, College 
and group discounts. 
505-854-DIVE._______________

STRIP O H  GRAM S
M/F Exotic Dancers 
Singing Telegrams 

Bellydancers. 966-0181

M eetings

C O M M U N I C A T I O N  
CONFERENCE 
K e y n o te  s p e a k e r  D ebbyj 
Davison-anchorwoman from 
KEYT new s Other speakers 
from advertising, PR, Grad stu
dents, consulting, etc. Sat, Mar 
9, 9-3: 15 reg 8:30 $3.00 mbrs, 
$6.00 nonmbrs_______________

LADIES
if  you didn’t  get your rose a t our 
last rager,

don't miss the sequel; 
Come by the ZBT house and 
don’t  fo rget y o u r  BOXER81 
LAMDA CHIS are the guys, 
Who can always scire even in 
snow, sleet, or downpour. But 
lets hope for sun, so well have 
fun.
And Sat. a t eight, don't wake up

DEAL (D IA B E T E S  
IN  E D U C A T I O N  
A N D  LIFE)
M eets every  T h u rsd ay  a t  
6:30pm in Ellison 3814. Every 
one is welcome!______________

GOLFERS
Join our Tw inn L akes S c ra tch  
L eague G olf T o u rn am en t ev
ery Saturday a t 11:15am. For 
more information, call 964-1414.

late!!!!!!
luv, your KD coaches. A d I nformation

PH I PSI
This is the year you’ll win the KD 
SOCCER TOURNEY!! Love 
your KD Coaches LAURA &
SHERY ,__________________
P H I SIGS Do you think you can 
handle same Heavy Metal 
Kappas? Rest up for the Bikers 
and Babes Mystery TG Friday. 
Love the KAPPAS __________

CLASSIFIED ADS CAN BE 
PLACED UNDER STORKE 
TOWER Room 1041 8 a.m.-5 
pm., Monday through Friday. 
PRICE IS  $4.00 for 4 lines (per 
day), 27 spaces per line, 50 cents 
each line thereafter.
No phone ins. Ad m ust be accom
panied by payment.
BOLD FACE TYPE is 60 cents 
per line (or any part of a  line).

1 4  P O I N T
GAMMAS, Good Luck on finals! 
Be #1 th is  quarter! Happy 
Spring Break! Love, the  Gamma 
Phis

GIVE T IL  IT HURTS 
Help those in need 
ATO Blood Drive 

807 Embarcadero Del Norte 
3-6 pm Friday March 8

REWARD! THE GAMMA PHI 
BETA Composite is missing! 
We’d like it  bade! Terms are ne
gotiable. Pis. contact a  Gamma 
Phi with any info. Thanks! 

THETA’S
It’s time to fire up and Go Ar
ound the World a t the Beta 
House Tonight!! Beta Brothers 
—KAI—

Type is $1.20 per line.

10 PO IN T T ype u *.70
perline.
RUN THE AD 4 DAYS IN A 
ROW, GETTHE 5th DAYFOR 
$1.00 (sanie ad  only).
DEAD LINE 4 p.m., 2 working 
days prior to publication.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trude Michel Jaffe

A CR O SS 
1 Mardi —
5 City on the 

Rhone
10 “From —  to 

riches"
14 Japanese 

native
15 Lariat
16 Earthen jar
17 Small splotch
18 Evil spirit
19 Lamb, for one
20 Couple of 

cinema comics
23 Dashes
24 Lineman
25 Type of joint 
28 Like an old joke
30 Director-author 

Kazan
31 Fortification
32 Serpent
35 Three-ring duo
39 Joiner, of a sort
40 Leases
41 Coward of note
42 Phonograph 

records
43 The Tiber, to 

Romans
45 Trojan hero
48 Brogan
49 Pair of gun men
54 Quote
55 Skirt panels
56 Sinew
58 Brewery 

products
59 Dodge
60 River to the 

Seine
61 Sassy
62 Wise men
63 Routine

DOWN
1 Yak
2 Rivulet
3 Celebes ox
4 Not in, but near 

a city
5 Fervent
6 Lively dances
7 Tibetan priest

8 School near 
Windsor Castle

9 Beach-dwelling 
crustacean

10 Gypsy
11 Keen
12 Open space in 

a forest
13 Woodland deity
21 Regret
22 Hair rinse
25 Singer McEntire
26 Arkin or Alda
27 Before dog or 

bath
28 Coppers
29 10 to 1, for 

example
31 File's 

companion ’
32 Cosmetic plant
33 Prophet
34 Memorable 

columnist Ernie
36 Mr. Heep

37 Communiques
38 Securities buyer
42 Abhor
43 Research 

papers
44 Goddess of 

dawn
45 Composers' 

org.

46 Author Zola
47 Saltpeter
48 Stockholm 

native
50 Exploding star
51 Haul
52 Buckeye state
53 Aerie 
57 Tiny

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
R I f T B R 0 T H P A L M
0 K I E 1 L E T H E A M 0 Y
P 0 S T M A S T E R 1 B A R
E N T R A N T S M A N A N A

A R K S W A L T s
L D 1 E C 0 N T E S S A

A L E S T A R R 0 R A L S
P I G S S L 1 M E S D A K
E V I T A L E Y T 0 K S
R i S E N E 0 A 0 0 R E

L E E R Y M 1 T
S P A R L A A P 1 C T R ?
I 0 T A P 0 T E N T A T E S
G R 0 G P A N N E W E N T
H E R E S T 0 S S A S 1 A
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$8.00 O F F  STYLE CUTS
m m . o r

f ?  25% O F F  P E R M S
A.«*/ for 1st time clients only

Good •till July 1st, 1991 ¡Daily Ntxus

IsliMsta Hairstylists h w
&  R e t a E  C e n t e r

955C Embarcadero del Mar, I.V. 968-4415

Sunglasses by 
Bausch & Lomb

feujreuvr
A timeless look. A great deal. 

Only $35.00 at Sun Shade Optique!
You can save on the sunglasses of the hip and famous. 

Wayfarers. A classic look, at a super price. Just what you'd expect 
from Sun Shade Optique. For Style, value and service, you can 
count on us. For the coolest looks, and the hottest deals, you 
know where to shop. Because you're just as sharp as you look.
Models L2008, L2009. L2052, L2053 where available. Limited to stock oh hand and one per customer please. Savings based 
on Mfg. suggested retail prices.

S u n  S h a d e
optique “  Sharp Shades. Sharp Prices.

La Cumbre Mall * Center court, Next to Units • (805) 687-0440

‘Gulf Crisis Reader’ Compiled by Prof to 
Educate Students on Middle East History
By Jason Ross 
Staff W riter

A photocopied reader 
offering both historical 
perspectives and current 
analyses of the Middle 
East is now available to 
students seeking informa
tion on the region and the 
Persian Gulf War.

The 250-page “Gulf Cri
sis Reader,” compiled and 
edited by Political Science 
Professor  Marguerite  
Bouraad-Nash, offers 
readers an “intellectually 
respectable” collection of 
essays and news articles, 
Bouraad-Nash said.

“We wanted to give the 
students as balanced a 
view as possible, but a so
phisticated view that  
would not be insulting to 
the intelligence of the stu
dents,” she said.

The reader was the 
brainchild of Student 
Anti-War Coalition mem
bers Miles Gordon and 
Andi Blackshaw, who 
were inspired by a similar 
publication at UC Santa

“The idea behind 
it was to give as 
little commentary 
as possible, so 
students can have 
a starting point.”

Miles Gordon 
anti-war coalition 

member

Cruz. The Concerned Fa
culty Organization was 
also supportive of the pro
ject, Bouraad-Nash said.

“The idea behind it was 
to give as much objective 
information and as little 
commentary as possible, 
so students can have a 
starting point” from which 
to build their own opin
ions on the conflict, Gor
don said.

The reader, currently 
available for $6 in front of 
the UCen, is divided into 
four sections: an historical

introduction to the Middle 
East, a section examining 
the regional actors and 
their politics, a section de
scribing the various reg
ional conflicts — includ
ing the recent war — and 
finally, a presentation of 
varied viewpoints on the 
war.

The reader is being con
sidered for curriculum in 
several Spring Quarter 
classes, according to 
Bouraad-Nash.

The $3,000 tab for print
ing the 250 copies of the 
reader was partially subsi
dized by the Global Peace 
and Security program, the 
Critical Issues Committee 
and the Associated Stu
dents Persian Gulf Trust 
Fund, Gordon said. He 
added that the contribu
tions helped to reduce the 
retail price of the reader to 
half of its original cost.

The readers will be 
available in front of the 
UCen for the remainder of 
the quarter, and copies 
will be available indefi
nitely at Hie Alternative 
Copy Shop in Isla Vista.

Get the AKST Calling Card and your first call is free.
There’s no better time to speak your mind. Because 

now when you get your free AT&T Calling Card, you’ll 
get your first 15-minute call free*

With your AT&T Calling Card, 
you can call from almost anywhere 
to anywhere. And you can keep 
your card, even if you move and 
get a new phone number

83b 000 £ ÇLEX-;
j t t r t  cox;. ; ■ ; />  ' / / / / ' ,

Our Calling Card is part of the AT&T Student Saver 
Phis program, a whole package of products and services 
designed to make a student’s budget go farther 

So look for AT&T Calling C ard applications on 
campus. Or call us at 1 8 0 0  525-7955, Ext. 655.

And let freedom ring.

XK£T. Helping make college life a little easier.

*A i300 value for a coast-to-coast Calling Card call Applies to customer-dialed calls made during 
the AH0T Night/Weekend calling period, Upm to 8am, Sunday through Thursday and 11pm 
Friday through 5pm Sunday Ybu may receive more or less calling time depending on where and 
when you call. Applications must be received by December 31,1991.

ART
The right choice.

Rental Fair to Help Students 
Prepare for I.V. House-Hunt

The spring UCSB ritual of house-hunting in Isla Vista 
moves into full swing today with the initiation of the Re
ntal Fair— a program designed to provide students with 
essential housing information.

Approximately 30 landlords and representatives of 
local property-management companies will convene in 
Storke Plaza from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. today to offer stu
dents the unique opportunity to discuss both general 
and detailed information on local housing.

“It’s a wonderful opportunity for students to meet and 
question their prospective landlords about rental prac
tice and procedures,” University Housing Office Direc
tor Joan Mortell said.

The Rental Fair, sponsored by the UHO, provides an
swers to students’ questions concerning dwelling costs, 
tenant responsibilities and the landlords’ maintenance 
and repair obligations.

According to the UHO, now is the time for students to 
be asking questions, reading sample leases and exercis
ing their rights as educated consumers.

Mortell concluded, “We still encourage students to 
visit the prospective properties and talk with the current 
residents.”

— Shira Gotshalk

STRESS: Some Useful
Continued from p.7 

when you have very little 
stress,” Kemp said.

The relationship between 
stress and performance fits 
into a bell curve, with the 
highest performances oc
curring at mid-range stress 
levels and the lowest perfor
mances occurring at the ex
treme low- and high-end 
stress levels, according to 
Kemp.

Many people suffer self- 
induced stress by excluding 
any room for failure from 
their lives, according to 
Family Therapy Institute 
Clinical Director Dr. Don 
MacMannis. They tend to 
think in “a lot of shoulds: 
Everyone has to like them, 
they have to get good 
grades, never make mis
takes. But (to never make 
any mistakes) is impossi
ble,” he said.

“You’d just be setting 
yourself up to fail or feel bad 
about it. If you feel you’re 
not allowed to make mis
takes, you will have a harder 
time coping with them com
pared to a person who be

lieves mistakes are just part 
of life,” MacMannis said.

Additionally, the avenues 
some students choose as 
stress relievers — such as 
smoking cigarettes and 
drinking alcohol — can ac
tually increase stress. In the 
long run, these activities are 
“unhealthy and don’t rid 
you of stress — instead they 
add to your stress,” Kemp 
said.

More constructive ways 
of dealing with anxiety are 
aerobic exercise, talking, 
crying or doing something 
relaxing, said MacMannis. 
Kemp advocates deep brea
thing, tensing and relaxing 
muscles, guided imagery, 
positive affirmation, eating 
right and getting enough 
s leep as good s t ress  
relievers.

CCS stress peer counse
lors provide information, 
discussions and stress- 
management exercises in 
workshops held throughout 
the quarter. Students can 
also borrow relaxation 
tapes from the Personal De
velopment Resources room.


